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This does not of course m year that is 1986-87 About 29-

. El
dude. the new structure recently wells are expected to be drified r'

.
located in Gujarat where explo- in the course of that period. Thi gation of the Peace COIflLfll- flhlillOflS of the coufltI7'

.- ' to dnlling has yet to s . w1 inèlude lomto drilling ( ttee of the Democratic Re PoIaOfl are airead librat
.

; M . which according to seis- in a number of other promising . . public of Vietham, Le Dm11 ed.
& Lfi 1 - , niological studies might prove structures in the Brhmanitra Tham. mounted the platfoxm. .jn DRV e ezentativ ex-

one of the largest in the Valleyvhich reb The ,eop1e of Vie'nam he PreSd ardent gratitude to

PROPOSAL TO HAND OVER ted recent Te Soviete&tswho are
s°havepJedslncethC jtte

I
.

V months and Indian and Soviet collaborathi with the ONCC arè 4

V and we have not seen yet a iUt struggle. V

V VV
V

; A. A V f fi fi £I r
V

f e
V 70 0 F F engineers workiii in cooerafion ünderstood : haiie suggeste V

V ! single really peaceful day. krhe first day's meeting . of

61 Ill V Ii #I il &# li LL derab1
their tecnmques smlmg of four or five wells in a But peaee and national the coflreSS ended In a

V V
V

V V .
V

1 y.
V

stretch of area from Port Canning . independence are lnsepar- atmosphere o unanimous and

y OUR PCAL COSPON1T Netra via Nagertala ableAndasjong as our PP

days to drill a now tht!; ONGCvorked t0n=ths r©n ou PCAL COPON?T as the American aggressOrS aggression

V NEW DELHI : Sfrong lobbying is on in the capital . At present, drilling 'is going on i being completed Vifl 80 to Nefrã and NaVgertala to colIe V
remain OR our laiid there Opening the penazy sessio -of

V

V : ' . t' p areasSibsagar, Teok. 3 d.Ys. Seventy thousand geopiiysicai data The data avail- ' b no ijeaee;: . . the congress on the second day,

V : or grantmgVmOreConCesSlOfls to ue UT]flatL 'Ju Corn- d Lk the first, exp1ora- have beei dttIICk ci- able so far 1avebeeu found to be . HELSINKI: The sun rose on July 10 over this city "zegotIat1ons without any The representative o the J"Y le Oh5frfl1UVwhO Vwa

.
pany ants give auuitiornu expiojation riguts m ttsSaIn to tory drilling has already been dy' the main oncentratson very good an on- the basis OfVV . f lakes in all the glory of a northern summer morn- COflditiOflS'. V DIV proved further the fal- '° pfl*1ve of Vindonesla,

. the Entish-owned oil concern. completed and testroduchon OfWOT
hi

hng cen in the these geophysical works, the Soviet .- It wa early yet only 3 am and the sunhad been Aiiildst the applause of the sity of the allegations tlat I'r essor S o warrny ' cons

e5StS5tL The oil
d

g cen moot experts are believed to have sug absent only for about three hours Yet th hundreds of entire hafl Din Ba Thi hand- the United States Is dlzcharg gratulate e

- AghsXss s1is user5st foBntmnThey refinenes for tets
a

Work started in 1959 but the La.
of tbe well in delegates whchave assembled rn Helsinki for the World RedBannerOf Aht1ngV1et-

1ePlb on the atioual hohday

V
the governasent-run Oil and were hoping that he would be V

the two other areas explo- situation arising out of the amex- : V
V Congress for Peace, VNational Independence and Gene- V!I. V V dorn".

f fl& countiy.

V Natural Gas Commission. Explo- able to wangle the exploration ratolY is still going on, gency in 1962 delayed operations During thc monsoons founda-
V

ral Disarmament were up and moving. The congress Thea he gave the &or to Luci

ration work is done with the rights for them though there s but the results of the wells and held up work for some time lion consrucüon civil eugineerm wa to begm. its session at nine m the morning After that a represen ative The people of Vietnam Le Ibil>) who a uamte

V V

help of Soet specialists. a strong section of opini on in the eady drslled V give sucient Some eighteen months V ago it VWOI5 construction of approae V : V

V Of thO world Council of Peace. Dlnh Them said in conclusion, the delegates with V the °ec1sion.

Petroleum and chemicals Msms oflfld for conficsence that the was resumed m full swing roads and bridges will i continue h1'B1 hUflcfredS of delegates .fter noting that the 0. P PaUwal (India) read out hp risen up In arms as one adopted previous evening by the

Heading the lobby to grant try which stands for strengthen- . I'a o5Ield Vwill prove the V and hey eqmpments for drilling V COflh]D from all. V corner3 problem of V Vietnam, as the a message of greetings to the ght American lmpe- presidium of the conzress on the.

S

V

V

more C013cC8S1015i& to the BOC 5ng the public sector in oil. Sfllong those beg ope- The ONCC hopes to drill anV ar most likely to be moved to the Of V the world V representmg most burning one, will domi-
V

Congress fromthe South Viet- p flfs of the organisation V wo4

_VV V is Khandubhsi Desai, chatr-
Ttd by heV ONGO. V other one Iakb metres in the next site in September. . V every race, religion culture nate Vthe work of the congress, namese Peace Committee. jto, of South Vietnam V

V V V nina of the Oil India Limited. Prospects of producing oil on V

V

V fld language 1Ied the hail be stressed that the agenda Then the head of the d&e- and mVOre than 10 out of 14 $C ON BACK PAGE

Currenily he is on on itsfo- commercial scale from the oil- . ( O the House of Culture In of the congress Includes a .
V

V V
V

V
V

V
V ,4 -visit to Britain on the mel- fields in Assam are very bright " I HelsthkLV uong these del&- number of çther most impor, V 4 V V

V

V
V

tattoo of the BOG aceordmg to Indian and Soviet gate& were scientists artistS, taut Lsues of war and peace

oil specialists engaged in e In- ' .
V

V

public figures, representatiVes all of which are mutually In- V

- Td:wnFr::a :e:omnh00L Sack TU ilitanb iTounftyEerna1 TUC C: Observe
mah Oil Compan hold 50 per These circler hope that in frcm the world peace move- noted

- ;? acorV E0i 7:
rui AJOY A$GUPTA uy 20 Vetnm

:
chairman of the jomt company. which fr considerably more ,-iALCUT'rA : Reproduc- g prominent part in the demon- quite some fime now against the ! minent members of the V Professor BernaL concluded.V V

VVV
V V
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V

V

V
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Brstisb oil interests evinced field Lrp.OdUCIng n?hW? L below s a copy Strnblacldistsng is to revent isputesAct drdasd evsLidieW&: dl:tes11a areport N IndiaTrade * thernass aan0 , and rnaJsided rnonent

of a secret circular issued by their re-engagement on e ax orders of the Railway Ministxy reel cameramen who have the preparatory committee on Oth sections of the ioiu of support and sohdanr and

:-Vr the Divisional Engineer (I) h:doak drrnethOd oeieva1vaY authorshes at rnlre to cover this cee of the work of
and forms ofstrule and

- V I:
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VV
5V of the South Eastern Rail flje5

days wee wondespste t'OthreatSId The proceedings of the con- Reptesentatives of the trunions m India to FederabOu OfTradeUmOns

,
V

4 VVV way to his four sectoral when secret circulars and "ape mtimsdatsons by the railway
opened with the presi- Ch,nese and Albanian delega- observe JULY 20 aS troops an weapons consigned medicines food cotlung, etc

, 'V
V

IS VVI
ca1 reports used to be the order authontses The circular is one dflt1l address b Professor 3 tions shap1y attacked and DAY to them etc to show sob and notablS' funds to provide

,
r ?jV eau of the day more proof of the nefarious Bernal who In view of bi9 criticized the report The over- darity with and support for the South Vietnam National

V
The circular dated June 14 The casual workera and daily methods the higher echelons in poor health made the intro- whelming majority of the , the Vletnamee people in Front fo Liberation with the

. advises the sectoral heads to rated staff of the railways parts the Railways resort to for penal- ductO speech sitting ccngress, however approved J Y e e even opposition to the US ins means to strengthen its fight

7
V -r j 'black hst seven leading work cularly of the South Eastern lung the worksrs who fight against the difficult years be- the submitted report aeAntS periahats cnnunal aggression ing force so as to achieve

5V f era at Kharagpur who "are talc Railway have been fightmg for injustice ju us, Beua1 said the Inter- The firat day of the World against the entire Vietnamese more rapidly final victory

.
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, national situation Congress for Peace National ' I T rn1 people over the US aggressors
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V world peace congresses too depedence nd Gene
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EAflW Y
V V place more than once was Dfl91flflt was proclaimed

rta
SECRET serious and complex but it the Day of Vietnam

Engineer (I) KGPthei4thJe Wth t
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V V 9
V
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My dear V Pal/Gupta/DawsoWMondâl. .
les w clz cail

V delegation of the South' Casual labour unrest at Khaiugpur
Ofl

t- Peace Comini-

V

V

V V
V

V Appended is n exfract from the CPO/GRC s secret D.O. No./SEIP/9/KCP dated
The first of these Is V e n, Din Ba Thi, when he

V

y
VVV V

V V
V VV4 11.6.85 V for your information and necessarj action. V

V

V t 55
of atal w; mounted the rostrum.

V -- V VVV V _
:

VV_& "The vesgaon of C.S.O. Vve that the follong caal hibos are periafl, wOh The Amethan imperialists
V __n Rfti.0 flilE proimnent part in the demonstration. V

V

V
V can ovérgrO into a wor'd are striving to enslave 'iir

, M U V V Appalaswamy, mate underDEN Dáubling KCP. V
nuclear war. V people; hundreds V,f thou-

V
V 2 Rameswar Oh at DSC to d DEN E f I

V V
V

V f j 7j dS of V1tnamese have

ZNGAL WORKSHOP EastKCP uiessacUOflSDInBaThi

:
From OUR CORRESPONDENT

V

Subodh luinar Roy, DSC store-DEN offic. .

V VV

V
V

V

V V =jfl thatare Suitable The ppftfl of south

rHANDIGABH A 72 sity of granting the workers 6 Supats casual labour Chatsila under PWI Gil ° It iii P't of the globe Vietnam want tolivein ce

V V

'-'hour hungerstrike was their minimum demandà.
V

Nftiya, CPC Kbalasi, 10W-N-East KGP.
V V neededfor this Is the obser-

V undertakeit before themain Negotiations carried on b
V 5 suggested that these men be "Black-listed" wih a view to preventing their re-engage- V

' vance of tire Geneva Agree-

- J gate of the Nangal Work- the union for quite a long inent on the exrurr of the existing sanction against which they are working "
Thee1ence fAme cai month of 1954

¶

V shopby th±ee leadeis of the time to realise the V demands take necessary action and let mc know so Vthat V!lse Dy. CPC can be apprised of the
V tbroi'hout thëorld Despite the use of military

V Ekta Mazdoor Union, name- have proved to be fruitless. same. VV V
V

V .
V

V

V it is contributing V to the orce against us, we wIsh to

V

V

V ly Kirpal Singh, Satpal d
V V V

V V Yours smcerely, :; page of neo-colonialism, liberate the country by peace- V

V Singh Bédi and Fakfr ers
V tJle vork-

V
V

;
V VV

V

V Sd/ K. S. cuna. creating its nillitary based fill means. But we OPPOSe the

V Chand.
V

V V

Es 200 to l worts M. A.Pal. Doubling KGP.- V

V

V Slid so long as tbisVls not aggressive war by ar of
V VVV V allowanè

2. Sn J. C. Gupta DEN-Extension of Loops. . V
V

V
V eMed, InternationaP peace ifteratlon. In this war, we

VV
V The hungerstrlke began on dell r t frJ o e a. SrsC. A Dawson AEN- (South) XCP. V

V V

V
V and security will V be In are advanc1fl towards ever V

V June 24 and ended on June rates !paeV new
IC. Mondal, AEN (North) KCP. VV

V danger.
V

V more important and new vie-
VV 21, followed by a rally addres- grades for skIUedVeorkers. No. : CON 1. V

V

V
V

V

VV
V

V ; do not ththk Vpofessor tories.
V

V

sed by Mdan Lal Didi, Sar- gratuity, earned ,4eave and Copy to PWI's CflV and KAF, IOWs- L/XCP and Gil CR No :1 df II KGP, V

Bernal said, that ' evenV one The representative of South
wan Slngh and Prakash medical facifities. - CM/MW/KGP, DSC/D/KGP, DRI/'II/KGP and S.O.S.R.DVM.V

V

V late to the congress (aiid Vietnam said that Washing-

; V
Singh.

V

V V
V

V for information and Vuebessary action. . .
V
V V most different viewPsiflts are ton's action aimed at widen-

:V
V

V Thern liungerstrlke wasorga-
VVVVVVVVV

V
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. nlsed to Impress upon the ded after they ended their V V V V V VV

V
V

V
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V

S.E. lily. VT
V

of e T
Vatriving for peace aiid for

: government the irgent neces- three-dayfast.
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VUOflV Committee for SoIl- .:V.VVV VV.c..V
V,VV V

danty with the Workers and
People of Vietnam against the Lø r I
USVileslsllstaggressorshad

V

V

Day The AITUC has now 1

endorsed t. ; 3V/

The International flY Sob t, - '\ '
danty Committee In its reso- ' s , * (

lubonadoptedatitsnes r .

stated ! V t I , j

'Ta broaden solidarity vith ., .' " 'p
theVietnamesepeople ma ,
and material support the con 7)X . V

ference calls On- the workers . . f ' \ 4
I

and trade unions of all coun , . "
tries to take more extensive t4 \i '

an&effecve aclions with a 1VVV:::V.;VV
:

V

V

* propaganda V cVpq:
work to energetically de-

nonnee and condemn the US $ 13
0rf5st5:r=

(
nsachinations , , .

9, Making more vsdely and .,' better known the stands . '- ,
of the South Vietham Na y. . \
ional Front for Liberahon p

t' J V' r-
and the Democratic Eepubhc '

V

of Vietnam; V

V
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llttha To creak From SARALA KARKHANI

ThetadGockOaThe
:

. BoFJeF .
;' L :H-' Confikt?

;5 J,1
.4 ' PRESIDENT RADHA- -

k knshnin '; categoncal
$ä pronouncement &at, it is

.

: . essen tO . come :th .. a BOMAY: The 'food situafion jj 'Mahrashtra1s S1at1OU -n Mahaasht All
- settlement, consistent with the country's, honour, and woeth daybyday Bng oe or o the ng behad beeuag a

dignity,not on1y with Pakistan but with China as : entire rural Mäharashtra is under the shadow of star- !°oP'cioubt,°e monopoly pro..-
well, in order to enable India to dI% ert the large sums

. which are nowbeing spent for defence towards econo-

vation. curement c jowar is a weicome
T N villages the rthon being given from the fair

- development is a bold and welcome gwre.. .
provide on!v price thops. pho1 that"ie Jioardersom of a mth Foi cases wbe worn

Coming as it did soon after the Kutch border cease
corn- ad

t'igt. ofthem
&e which, despite its dangerous implications, did seem

-

db
' to open the. possibilityi: of a relaxation of tension all: al6ng the Indo-Pak border, tl;is ionounceincnt has a

gressmtn 'aiic lashed out at theFor days together, the fair In Kolhapur, a woman named government and i lackShOPS in villagts remain fladliabal Mulik died of star-' .. 1 1 :; par&uiar rezevance. -

:- ' 41t is known

c pon the food front.closed because they do not lia%. vation. . . Mterwards. on several occasionsany £toek.
A he hasthat friends of India, especillv UAR-

'Psident Nassei are maldng efforts to find a way out
poor pcaans named Asru oscd swords with UnionPeople have i.'ither to pay the Ard of Patlzardj taluka in Food Minister Snbramanjam.3lJ0Pr2y high pns . which

-
: of the presentimpassc dividing rndia and China. It is

well known that

zdong disrkt dashed his It i a good thing that Naikra1I5lOar
i:Tise pro-

hradagainct a i.sc:::
- the impasse was created when the

. Colombo proposals put forward by the mediang an
.vathng in the. blackmarkct are , 7,.o(c5fifl against the it ía alo good tlwt there fs?50dmnY high.-.. - £ Ii , AS A . . - . 'CiflCflus) j-tirO-riSiJfl pOVerS, as a ii2SiS or openin

procurement oj monopoiy pocurcment qloner is arailabk only at fo,, he said ho did not iowar in 3falwrgthtra. But thai.- talks for finahsing ceasefire and for further negotia-
'hidia

1.25 i!ogram. Somciimcs have grains enough CfCIS Jo? soniy eec part of tho stoiq.tiw price goes up to us. i.o p familg. . i is also a fact that Naiktions, were accepted- jfl: toto by and only in. . 7 5. rk. -. ; T ;i - . ipnncipc iiy WuO wanu wwa, O come o e
° 110mm Rice is ar2i1ahlc - not been able to implement theonly at us. 2.00 a kilogram. 1i'rnge' iircU jowar

negtiatmg table unconditionally. - ,

- - The ColOniho

procurement cclemo sue.other foodgrain: arc : cesFuz1Iy; lie hac not I,een ableaiso equalzy lzigli. girssme to dehoard; hehac not beenproposals committed neither. side to-
-

; anything .final ID regard to t1ieir respective positions

ableAgricultural workers and other to' check. the rocketing prices ofpoorer sechons of th0 people C Un rc OflC51fln --. -
: '. on the border dispute as such. The propoals'were 'con- ot afford to pay such ab- f0m Poona took out a hungcr

' av Id thenornially 'hh pricrs. ilanco they march through the city stwets
°of:. cerned with the re-establishment of the status- quo

which was disturbed by China's massive armed actions
of this ark side the -' =e haIE-strs'in. In many areas On June 3.
go'emmenrs ' food ' polir ' thetinadivasitracts,

. - -

t;f September-October , 1962. In the demilitarised zone C %vhichgivoanjdeaof tIIerCaI ikhaonrne ou agairst the
tabs,

. -- already agreed upon, India was allowed to reset up its-

plants. : situation in tho state, particulariy onto the5 Cene°°° which go to in the rum! areas.
' civilian checkposts, while China retained hers. It is on

, ponsibliity for his own fathges.showthe gnmness of the-situc- Forall these months. Chief The Chief Minit h d-- ' this point that theChinee had their reservations.
. -Later

Vasantrao Naik had a fervent a at-tb
a ma e

In rslainpur in SangU dISniC, been patting himself on the bck Ccnss intr deh:aHingan effort was made, to resolve even this differ- .
:

ence. Sirhnavo Bandaranailce, the then' Prinie Minister
two tolas of rice and three tolas for the "successful' procurement

at- reasonable pries.wheat and jwar i the daily of jowar and for the stable food
- of Ceylon, proposed that' neither side should have

Eütthe was noresponse to isis
- .

civilian checkposts in the denulatansed zone Our late
' - Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru agreed; to this

The newly independent nations of Asia and Africa % t
on the other hand Indiapro

posal. China did not respond to this proposal and
want to take a firm anti- th mole were the rich

iinperialistnd äntklonia1 stand Id take. her riht who thcaisetvea
' Chou Eii-Jaiinade a public statement that China would -

fi'l- place j1jf forgihg-the unity of all anti-impeiallst -
hoadsngfarns..Ad ,Nak

never agree to withdraw any of her posts from 1her
:.

forces against imperialist aggression and pressures They against them because it i& they-own territory".
-

Chfii daims' as - her own the territory which we -- - '

have been perturbed by India's vadllations in recent Control the rensi eotes.
years, bythe dimming of herimageand -mperiaJist

° cannot bU votem
:--- say belongs to us That s m fact the dispute But why

niust she refuse to withdraw her,, checkposts from
Whatever Naik may say androle in the Afro-Asian affairs

do the people are not preparedThe opportunist Way the US.thO
regioi which she occupied by force in 1962 and from

unpenahsts so.ught to , to suffer in silence. They "are
mtervene m the Kutch border cnsis and the escalation

where she herself has 'withdrawn her military forces?' of the Thdo-l'ak border tension that followe4 should
: , : Such a withdrawal can in' no way prejudice her claim

for whicji sh& will irgue
mitd action by all the demobe an -eye-ojiener to India's ruling paity. If now -the cratic and progressive forees -isany way at the negotiating

table
President gives expression to the realiation that the a te offing- The Peasants

has:lledaIndo-Pak tension and Intha-China border conflict actIt was a point of prestige and China stuck to it
doggedly because she was pursuing the

eng0roe
as nullstones round our neck hindering our own July 19 to discuss possibihbes ofpolicy of mam

: , taming teon to .pressurise India into acceptance of-
onward march towards economic independence and
people s welfare, it is a welcome ' development. - Butthe Chinese terms for pemng negotiations India preparing for a shuggle. Ihow will this be aclueved m practice?

resisted and this as 1mw the deadlock continued The experience of the Kutch border ceasefire agree-But in recent months the mounting counter-offen
sivè of western unpersahsts, especially US unpenaiists,

ment, both positive as well as negative shows that if
India relies upon its own defensive strength and takesagainst the growing forces of national liberation and a principled standofsettliug disputes through bilateral5 '.

----- of newly mdependent countries m Asia, Africa and,
Latin America and against the -forces of socialism and

negotiations without the interference of imperialism
then conditions are now favourable for

peace is creatmg a new situation it to get a -SutiRsettlement consistent with its honour and thgmtyThe mad escalation of the war in Vietnam by the The urgent need for the muted action of the Afro Yearly Rs. I---- ' ' Johnson administration, the US-inspfred war against -

democratic forces of the Doimancan Republic
rAsian nations against imperialist aggression is a fac- q71Y . .

:the
the

continued imperialist intervention in -Congo, thej
tor that will work in Itha s favour if India herself Foreign Year1y Es. 20realises thatneed' and rises to act for' such unity. This Ha1f.yèar1y ------ stepping up of the revanchjst and aggressive postures

of West Germanyall these not only aggravate

- Ra. 10 - -is the factor which has created opportunities towards - ' '.
thethe- - -

danger of nuclear war but also increase the pressure
:

settlement of India-China dispute as well. The All cheques, '- draftS etc.intervention of fñeidly Afro-Asian nations will be are to be made-- of ne-coloffiaiit intrigues against all newly indepen-
dent countries

payabli
more effective now , than ever before because of the Madhavan and not

- - Western imperialists, particularly US imperialists,
. - have been utilising the Indo-Pak and India-China con- -

new situation °° a.
But will the Indian leadership show the political, - Manacerial Officewisdom, the farsighted concern for national

flicts to bringpressure on India to give up or modify
her independnt and ants

and peo- -

pIe's' interest to take-the initiative to realise what the 7f4Asaf Ala-Road,
imperialist policy of non

-alignment and peace.
President has proposed ? NW Delhi

'
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With therecenteicplosion of the SO.CaUed stiand1 --

, I
UTTAR- PRADESH '@P

-- r" of thè'Uttar Pradesh'Coñgress Ias'becöme,now- : - -" - ;
:

:

IzteraiIy dirty. ' ' ' - - - - .

TBBsordiddetaiisofthls Mn fl ' t i
Nalnital scandal have al- , - - - ' '1 -

2fl1e&;t UH y War
An American yàñng woinan -

:

- wife of the Eon of a well- ' .-

, known INTU'C 1ader and for- . .
mer Minister of Punjab, aiong ' ,

with liar husband, had been )
S

billeted in the suite or Clan- - , . , , - : . , ' - ' .
S. 5,

, turbhuj Sharma.' AfteI a few - - - .

day the husband left leaving ' - ' -'.
the , lady In, the care of the should renew -their friendship calculate .-that,due-to-fai1ure -ram j1 Mustansarullah a thei,. -second step in their
Minister. and iorm a o1nt znlnlstry- of rain, at least twelve. lakh (whc Is a Swatantralte now) , well-planned fight.
-

i' hortIy afterwards, the lady under the leadership ot Gupta. tons of the kharff- crop have etc. were there liufldly deco- . -

went to the öovernor, who ThIsarangeme31t was to cOn been lost Irrevocably. This Is rating the dais; but there d their.thlrd step Is go-
was aLso holldaying at Naini- tinue till -the next general about one-eighth ot the cx- were] with. them what jg be the holding of an

- tel,, to complain about,the un elections, after whtch Gupta pected total crop. - are called Congresiuen like all-India Muslim convention -

Coth, and amorous -dernea- would go up to "strengthen" Qal Jul11 Abbasl (a coiigress- at Lucknow In August to- de- .

nour of the aging Minister. the central ' government end' -In the, eastern districts of MLA) and Begum Sultana dde on further steps in their '

The exact contents of the Tripathi would "take over" the - tJttar Pradesh there had been Hayat, Congresslte wife of the relIom crusade. .. -
written statement' of -tIle state's Chief MifliSterShiP. some -rain about a fortnight Congresslte editor of the Urdu leaderahi f this
'aggrieved lady are any- Accorèung to Banarasi S"

ehhne,he peasants had edition of the daily National "Jehad" s rmly & tle bands - -

. . -izodYs guess, but the same detractors, this was hardly a seems airead
seedut Herald. of the worst communallsts.

rWE1i4h:
psupectthatheconidr7

- Minister's reported bebava- bhuj Shartha's ieserved eat, In fact the situation is or
gsnow, e rsp, the SSP, servue role in tiis angerona-

our has become abouse- ith the consequences that gloomy tiat the ministry l ly risky campaign. .

- hold top C 0 disc on. - are now-obvious to everybody. seff had to sit up and take At least for the time be- .

Attempts are being made to note of it. They are fearing j, u tlen seem .- -

, - - -
'! hush up the whole thing. that the , coming month is LeIC%S to have browbeaten and - ;-.

Even the lady concerned La gomg, bring a serious food
I

sifeTced thC voices. of rea- -
- -.- - bemg pressurised to quietly' C,1SiS iii the state; but they it was dimcuit to decide SOn 3fld sanity among the

.
Unconcerned with the truth WIW lice complaint; the have neither the thne -nor the who wa more venomous and Musliius-.for, o far; no one

: or otherwise óf the grave al- oveor toO is trying to bring aptitude to bother to take any coxnrnunauy more poisonous important from among them

legatlon the warring gràups abaut some sort of a 'corn- serious steis to prevent the in their speechesthe ex- ha come out against the
in the state Congress have promise 'so that this dlscre- crisis from overtaking us. Muslim Leaguers or the pre- IUbfl1flaiOfls of the -commu-

r ted - ccodin totheir ditd apple-cart of the mlii- sent-day dongressmen! Per- fl4 maniacs. - ,-.
-
;c

affiliations
g

istry may continue its in-- T secretariat of the state haps never after the partition
' -- glorious journey still awhile. coiiiicll Of the CPI is sum- had such virulently communal e eve opment is bOth

The minssteriallsts have - moning an emergency meeting speeches been heard in -Luck- traffic and full of hnponder-
found one more stick to beat But if the attempted of the -state council to consi- now ables for all.

. - theiropponents and have un- patch-work fails to come der thè'serious situation that , ,

doubtédly spared no effort to off, - ministers will appear i developing in the state. It , Some of them went to the -
e . day these new, ,

spread lewd descriptions of against fellow ministers as Is also writing to other demo- 1udcrous extent of thunder- '. crusauers) were
' th Minister's amtóry mis- Prosecution' and defence cratiC parties to urge a joint ing1 that they would t'flght iii L e r y In the :

adventure.- In this they have witnesses in the case that meeting for consideration of for , their right to run the th
ga sa emor .

bei helped by the rather Chaturbhui Sharma has the same problem. Muslim University at All- ' ere 'took place anoither -

imsavoury reputation that filed. - - garh as they like with ,j' on one in the city. -

this Minister has somehow The bawdy war that Is go 8RflS SWOM in their baud!" . 2,000 -RAS. rnerm1etjwit
earned for hhflSe . ...4 s . -'g on e oug e © T ti a . - --- -

On the other hand, the open court for the greater - , - L ; -

dissidents th non ministe- Jo of-th Con e and its ' ow and elsewhere, have Although there is no obvl- ;

riallats have raised the loud administration inthis state! Meanwhile the Muslim banded together In an otis connection between the - '.

of '" h tar ssina- COflhiflUfltiliSts in the state organisation called, the Miss- two, and - only colncidently
1ry C

blamin their Even the-excitement -brou- have accelerated their anti- and they happened to take placeon and are g ght about by reports of the vities considerably in the under its ausPices they are on the same' day tley' in a
adveLa as 0 empOywg even ii episode" has, bow- f -

going to observe Friday, July way symbolise the grave dan- - .sezacandalsto yand es- ever,notbeenabletohidethe . 16 nsa. "Day of Pra'er" to- ger that faces the state Its
roy

e group. spectre of the approaching The Rindu communausts, the Allgarh Muslim people and its various move- -

Chaturbhuj Sbarma him- food and prices crisis in the the hordes of the B and Up1veisity"! - ments,ii democratic and secu- - .

has given legal notice to the Jan, Sangh were ifiready lay elements and forcesIn- .-

C; B. Gupta and has charged quite actIve in the state. As T3 have also announced eluding those In the govern-
hini with èarrying on dirty Od - , is well-known, they enjoy the their intention to file a writ mont do not bestir themsel- . i
propaganda against- him. suppo$ of an inuential see- petition against the Ordinance yes- betimes. ' - --- Crfls - tion f- the niling oup, and , , . - -

l
the last few days, prices i0h? ro

' his amociates have rushed to of foedai, vegetables and state's people's life. a siir vw - .

Dcliii to report; to Kamraj and similar other things have re- '
E ' ' -

Shastri. They compla&n that gistere a steep rise. wheat is But now the Muslim com- - - - -

earlier, another, Minister of eady selling at a - higher munalists have also discard- : ,

their group, Algu Eel Shastri, rate than what prevailed ed their purdab and have - J :
was also framed ,up with a about this time last year. Rice OPflIY hoisted the flag of re- - - .

atmiini charge and got rid of. and pulses have also become volt. T%'' ¶T . z
S The talk of "unity" that dearer. - ,

They were feeling justly ag-
had been initiated by some Sugar and cement were al- grieved, along with many ' - --

people, including, C. B. Gupta, ready scarcities and could be qther democratic and secular C Ii!Shas been l,uried fathoms deep. got at much higher prices elemeits, on the question. of - - -

The bppiest people in oiily iii the black market; now the treatment given to Urdu ; . . - - - --

the Congress at this tdrñ of rosene has almost altoe- by the tatè government; but - - -

events seem to be the lady er disappeared from the now the Issue of Aligarh tlzii- . -- -

Chief Minister Suéheta marzei,. versity- has somehow end- - Z

npaianjandherpresent y omant A IISTORKCAL STKJD'!'
Baa. They seem to be glee- and houses in Utter -Pradesh l9ich a campaign-which Is -

fully enjoying the storm at this t1me-hich have-to go en ely- communal In itS tone - y
that has been unleashed -by without Ii ht Ev hi th and content and which will -, .

te Nalnital happening. , d citk the situation do no good either to the mus L PAVLOV . I .
- S

f '-
Ems as - a community - or to :

This has given added mis-' S espera e. . the University whose cause .

tenance to the , charge, that Added to tbjs is the. grim fhey are pretendung to i , Price: R& 22.50 -

the whole incident has been danger of a serious drought espouse.
engineered by B.UaIaSi Das staring the people in the ,

: -
.:

who, it Is said, had become face. The last, week of The other day they organ!- ° 8 . -

desperately worried by the asadh j about to pass hut sOd 8- rally here to protest ' p . --

talk of' rapprochement be- there is not even a faint of against the, Allgarh Univer- - -

tween Gupta thid Tripathi. - rain over vast areas of the sity Ordinance. -

The formula for unity that
state. the old sinners, the no- .

:
was being reportedly sold was - Even official circles have torious fire-eaters of the de- : - -.-
that Gupt& nd Tripathi become apprehenaive. They funct Muslim League, Elite-
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- c + k 1:cognitio1 to the League of joined at the entra1 leveL

tkJ H L Arab states. Morarji Desal and his group.
JJ - seem to be getthig ever

The explanatory letter from or des'erate- the Ind1an-Ambaador to the .
The crisis of Indian economy is reaching an aèute More taxes and a supplemen- Secrtary-Oeneral of the They seem to ie th*thg

state. Industrial productiongures for the first four ar&. chaUene
months of 1965 present an alarming picture. The growth seir have been suggested. Im- ambaador in Cairo has never. mat is wiat lend so
rate for 1964-65 estimated at 6.4 per cent is even lower periaUst economic agencies P01thd OUt lU thiS letter: mucii added Igniflcance to

t t. 1 I 1IA , 1, ter& ' 9 ilke world Bank etc are pre- the Banalore AICC, whereLLLd1L or e C er ar year w C regis . pag new offensives against "Cloé and cordial relaUons the 1sue of a second term of.- per. cent and was considered low enough. j the name of coming which have been existing presldenthlp of the Congre0 . to her aid. between India and the Arab for lamaraj will In substance
. . q. E statistics for April are respectively. The combined- World have been progressively b settled.

U even more disturbing. rowth rate of the first four All this underlines the need reflected jn the similarity of
.

7 Most industries for which years of the Plan works out for democratic forces coming approach In International Aècordlng to reports In the
, figures are available register- to 7.6 per cent as against the together to act Unitedly in anrj growing cuituräi press, a second term for

. . . . . ed a sharp decline. In outnit. target of a little over 11 per orter to resist the new threats and economic bonds between Kamaraj In a certainty, 'the. Th some cases the fall was a cent. . t, the aiready difficult living the Arab countries and Hyderabad resolution on thesteep as 25 per cent. Cement _ conditions of the people and . . (xxrdia) has lent consistent . subject notwithstanding. It is.
: production, for . example, de- The tendency to put the to the economic independence stjppo to the rights of Pales- reportedInspiredly, of course'

clued from 895,000 tonnes 1n . blame for the failing growth of the country. tine retugees to return to their that scores of important- March to 841,000 tonnes in rate of . stringent import homes, to the .j rights of leaders and those at the
'... April, jute textiles from 119,000 restrIctions necessitated . by the Arabs to the waters of Central level have been "per-tonnes to 114,000 tonhies. the very tight foreign cx- . f the river Jordan, and. to. the suading' Tmnraj to stand
: change position j certainly 'J W B U aspfration of the Arab people for' another term and "to

. The rate of growth in dictated by narrow partisan to foster unity among them- guide the destinies of the' such important industries Interests of the private sector. fl j ft selves so that they may be a party at the ntxt generaJ.
. as finished steel, pig iron, Nevertheless the culprit re- U U BJ force for peace, progress and elections in 1967".

.

: .
iron ore, . aluminium, ma- mains the government which stability In the world."

. .. chine tao ily gos baulka at drastic measures Moran! Desal, as on the
: >- -: fertilisers, cement, refines against foreign monopolies, U U U UeI U r two major peoples of the previous occasion of the con-
.; petroleum products, electri- without tackUng whom net- -' rld who stand for non- test for Prime .MIn1sersh1p.city slowed. down apprecia- - ther the foreign exchange pp Government of allgnment, the strengthening . 1fl3 tO be striking the pose

. biy in 1964-65 as compared crisis nor the declining U India's decision to eon- of cooperation between of ifldliference while being the
. to 196Z-64 1n- the case of growth rate problem can be fer dinlomatic status on the and Arabs is an im- most deeply involved. He

. - - michine tools the growth' met. th t portat factor for world peace seems to be giving out that be. rate fell from 60. per cent to ce an r n
needs further fostering is not Inclined t enter the

. . 28, whIle bathe case of the As It is, there Is gloom of the Arab League in New
and developing. contest; he is Interested only' generation of electricity ' it abounding over the foreign Delhi is a matter of pro- the purity ol

- came down from 17 to 12 exchange crisis that has over found satisfaction for nfl Congress "principles".. per cent.. ' taken our country. Wrious who cherish Afro-Asian .
I

. panic measures are. being solidarfty. It is a matter of L.Onre55 The principles Involved in
. : The rate of growth for the advocated, from the devalua- furthetgratffication and pride the present instance are em-

. .- first three years of the Third thai of the rupee to formula- that India Is the first country bodied in the Hyderabad reso.Pian was 6.6, 8.2; 9.1 per cent tion of a smaller Fourth Plan. In the world to grant such auaDnes lution of the AleC which
. -B debars a second term as Con-

Worsen bt chaUeneto1ø:;4k atBangaioreto

T' squabbles ni the the propreit of suspending
kSr*4' '- tate umts of the ruling or revoking the Hyderabad

? ''
.i 1_'

j .';' ' party have touched a new resolution* '- ,.
low, particularly in U2

'4 _i .' and the Punjab Now the SHARIF
' 2 ' ' battle royal s gomg to be July 14

' c

. .
£:4c ' ' . , ' :

- . '

- 4' 4 , ';
: M' . "

&
1zi, '

U U U NJ U

? w L

0 N g N K E RA LA
: . '.

..

, ' ' '

j From S SHARMA
¼

RIVANDRUM The Rumaran saij that the
N Hunger March orga message of the Commu-

. A ' t' nised by the Communist nit Party.was unity and
Pa;:ty staited from Can- joint action by all demo-

' *ç&g nanoreonJuly9,when
" q(i ' " Kumaran, member of the give up their partisan'

. V
V

state secretariat of the a sectarian outlook
/V . Party handed over the and join the common

.
V ' V.". Red Flag to the leader of torrent of protest.

- .. V ' .. thejatha. . .
'V ' tJ V K. P. Gopalan presided

%V
4 cY Addreslng the public over th meeting A pursevE; thatthe

Was presentedththe leader

tVV -;_ who have suffered hunger ROSe
tT - V starvation and cholera In?: $ .' V.. 'V

'd recent months could not be In their thirty-day long
( ;j;: : Y

this march through the fin:
!;V state capital the Jatha Is) ;.J t ;'1 tr '? .f _ : He warned the rulers at expected to address overVVV4tVV

'V Vrr ;f 7:-iL the Centre to give up their 201) meetings- .% 2V;i __,% I V : stepmotherly attitude to
c*i: i ; : Kerala He furher demand- A]j centreshave reported/_ ; &Vp V Vt'-, ed severe action against preparations for receptions

': boarders andrneetlngsand preserl;
- V ' . ,. misery. Jatha. :

" . ep! organised tyagrahas before foreign oil companies at Ernakujam on July 5 : . . ..- : .- demanding their nationa3lsation . . .
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m AamhaVe PITIA8L PLIGHT OF ASSAM
vitiating the entirepolitkal atmsphere with communal- - I
-, the state hs beenpassing though multiple pmblems
equing urgent attention. Cholera pidemic;flood,'food . - '

scarcityand high prices aresomeof the problems affecting ' '

V

the hfe c the pe4lè. .. .. : n . /

. 0 FF1CTftT.TY it is thamele- drinking water. any peop!e . . F V 1 .

ly claimed that the cholera have to drink wate froni o;
epidemic has aImost subsided. public tanks vhici tecome easily :

0 But everyday th0 press canies contaminated, ' spràdlng the : .
V

reports .of cholera deaths not oiily disease.
from the interior rural reas, but ' -

: also from so important a town as Iii thO Urban area& Uce Gee- .

Gaubati wbich.is j the giip of haU aZo zer L f .

eei:idemic
for the last twa = V V

iocarry wate? from we1L and -. ' From M. BHATTACHARYA
Officially neart 800' personr other sources that ore liable .

Ied of cholea. If this jgw be contaminated easily.
- Besides, the drama e system.in that xrntxol not onlY the roots which too were befng. . Meanwhile, flood, the chronfr V

*han a modest esUmate Un- Cauhati is ' depIorale. Except and commerce of the state haurted lIe said üia tsntes. malady of this statoinsplte of V '

ficiall the numbet u cholem
some fashionable areas, it stinks bu also its IPOd were there inww- the staggering figures of expendi.

' cictims i pt4 three thousand. h1dUd : t COflfXOI-1U 5P

What is all the more alarming hyacinth, are ommon Sights in PP bY 0 fttfl*2e.
ldIfl1C jg still far most parts of Gauhati. Crb He disclosed that last year the Jorhat subsion

eeiy
:1e monsoon There are open eating houses °°' ''°' a dIstrict. Two ieoile have died. .

::4es butthis me ;h that
:he:u:: thekodsituation schemefr flef V ccord eorvai!abIe .

gang e. sidered jerxnissible even on the mg, causing concern among the Bs. 1,9,OOO. But the scheme was sisting of about 38 thousàñd .

' : ' most principle of
e. uii lying with th government people have been affected in. 44 V

hygiene and sanitation. " A few days back C C. tan - thout any decision on it. llages. . .

' No doubt, after t1e cpidemi thasa, Executive Member, Nort- one wonders if t wou1 not 8,514 bouses have been sub.@Jpuos broke out in an alànning way,
St7 Counci &y- a few starvation deaths merged and these are.under two .

the Gauhati municipal authorities C OSd at ood situation m would be rush- to eight feet of water 1,569
The poorer sections of the have ordered closure of some of I) WS ed there. ouses.have been either' ered

peole live in unbygienic these eating houses, but that was . . O otherwise damagect by the '
condition, they have to consume on'y temporaiy. One wonders He said that last 'year there Even the .Silchar District Con- swfrling current of the flood
such food a do not build up 'a why these unhygienic' p1ace was untimely rainfall and cause- could not but water Altogether about 16,583
strong, ' resistance ; power and could not be either improved or quently, the lhoom" cultivators CXPSS its COnceri at the acres of agricultural land are
consequently, they become the closed down earlier when the could not cultivate their fields abnorlfl5l rise m the prices of now submerged. .

worst victims 'of the epidemic. epidemic broke out in the nearby This failure of crop, according to essential commodties like rice '
;

'
P09XV d landless peasants, day areas. him was maini onsible for atta, kerosene oil, mustard oil, V

labourers and their children .
V the 'present scaityeré. silt fld the like. C'OS V

' constitute the largest number of Rotten, putrefied foodstuff u . .
V

the dead. .
V sold openly, with impunity. This He said that in many parts ,.

flOtd at the prices of 8ged .

" . ' is in addition .to "scientific of North-Cachar hW e Ic
ese commouties ad gone be-

In the rural areas there is adulteration" of various foodstuff were going without food d yond the purchasing capacity of
V

haidly any arrangernen' for pure at the godowna of big business the hungnj people took wild °' rn

hardly afford even one meal a g0Tne and vegetsb1es isa

' ' - ' .' ' . day, it said. V

about 4276 acres of. land Issue .

. 2 YOUTH C@NDENI thehCOfl
' V , . ' Comsuftee to take note of the ate nter pa VVV V

situation and suggested mesuires aboàt 8897 acres. . .

.

fafr pace Ths isonly the bengof

V ' ' V

Shillong since the begin'

: . b ' ' ".." :y' 1ir flNDIAN youth staged an fling of this month floe has be-. tations . jn . the coning two.threo .

: -. r&
l

all-India protest action come scarce It ss eportd that montiis Even if the worse does
- -'V ' '"'V. ZVe on July 1 against Us aggres- (?rb V dd a! ou e not befall thi5 year, the already .

ei .
:V Ii requirement s

Oe Onee
bag

bmerged&eas
r

y " s'. :i ;r ed by young men and a.
rice

h
acu Y not moi makg it unfit for human habi

" '4 v'nmen beo US
an ye Un e agoarea - ttiOflOrcuJfivaUon.

' 'V ' j u 'i C able for them. ."
V . . , V establishments in the coun- ' ' . The cro a th

V V '
V

.:' .
try Demon?tratlons were held ThOT. are other fair price be dans ed h

ave aireaay .

VJ f 'V ' V us many Cities to protest shopa through which about an f'lo_fr 00 taken

;
:' ; '%iJ against Ameilc 'i imperialist OthCi one thousand bass are to recovered ' " be

'c f 'V/ atrocities n Vi"tuam and to be diatnbuted But for them also "

.' 54'
I. I epress Inziian youths soli-. not more than half their require Tins was not unancipated And,:l:' z;. "L " ' ! darity wt h thc Vietnamese !flflt ia supphed. yet the government pinne,j tiseir

l:- / ;" " " 'I .. VI people nope on the smnne. paddy
i .- On left is a view of the AftthorfteS This was nothing but.wi

\
: :i inHydera- C©pI2cet targetemass 'epa:cur:m

F t L \ '' i I . bad while below Is the batei k
not even 60 per cent of the

'V . .- of satyagra1is at r'lora Foun- Consequently, these fafr price oWd be fulfilled till

' ' tam In Bombay. sEops go svithout any stock for e lean Period is ' already

' ' the major partof the week.. ' .:. ....... . I

Howeer, rice is available in " SitIlStiOfl the suffering :
-' - I 4 the open market in small ee have been agitating. Kisan

:' -: i; ' ,
\

yh]:4 quanwiesprovided one pays PI unts l ot

. V .'V' V

p 'V.', that if lbs .iupply has been loan Vg effective steps o curb:
't

'V ' reduced to ,cfty pe.,' cent of the ii5OC spiral measures against

7_ VV
Tequiremenfr c2lsst2Oper ood devastations and prompti4 ia 4 -c ' ; I : afthesupply if no iT

- 'V 1j V_ "open market where the izZ re sti1mar000ed or perched on

I I '' I ' Mg than the n tS

L . k I I j'4 '' k
J

I government fixed price by 10 A siate convention of Lc
.1" 'V

'VV " Pains Ia 25 Poise a kilogram and isidtvjduai ha
., , '; 'V

While the people are smarting Iiesu convened o Gauhau n
V; " V. ' V " 'c : underthe impactofthetwin .Julij 24 CommunLs'Farty,
" ';

J problem of scarcity and high Samyukta SocWist Party Cons-
'-

i I ::'' ' pnces the authorities are bliss munist Party (Mar4rt) Revo..
i_, 'V 1. .?I. , 't V fully silen& and inactive Only lutionary Communist Pam, and

'-'
1t;ç

V I ' '
Vi

occasionally they "assure the some individuals including
r' , 'i' 'V

.V
4

I ' people that the next "slits" paddy some Opposition MLAs are the
s4 2'I . i%

V $'T I " " '
£sulnmer crop) is expected to be Convenors

ki.11 :' I
iie- VI nue°°sr and hence there fs Earlier represenatwg of the

" F "-a 'l 'V worry SpOT1flg parties held a f1ji:'k 4 çV t: But for afl these "assurances" meetings to discuss the draft id

statemeutsare aou
th basis of
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AMRITSAR TEXTILE STRIKE t=tI:
V

V Have'thewor1crs emerg . : V V V V

'V V

V V

V ' sfronger in organaHon or wea V V V
S ' V V V

V

, kcr? Have they returned to work
with a sense of achxeyement or p
victoxy o a sense of dt and
demorabzation

.

V

V
V

V Therecanbènódoubta V V' ' t VV4
V

V
VV whatthanswerstotheseq. .

V

V

VV
boils are V V £ ).rV

i V The strike ha , ' c
VV

.trengthened the u1 a wefi Vç

TdIlc MaZO H 0 : VV

' V

rY "
:V

,Some persons are trying to carry on a whispering Ing double loom weaver.. Th dUcUOtI.
V

V

fljfflft
jgh

: V
VV4 V

campaign that textile workers of Amritsar have not aarn APril 5 notification main1i Before the strike was called strike ects to increase it '
YV

b affected doub1 loom weavers off the government made a pub- membershfp by about 50 e. _ed anything as a resu1t of their 53-day long strike There wiw were however allowed lic comnuftnent that minimum cent at leasS and even mores C. . KRUSIIIA AO '
L

tcV ? f. c 'are others who want to know if there is any truth in this increase in rateg aubjec wages unlinked with production Workers have gone back t V 4 iftvne of nronaaanda to a lnbimum of Ig 15 per would be fixed even for piece work with a sense of victory and / ''I ZV r b month 3 intr1n relfrf rated workmen dispute remain their fightmg strength inaaaer BANGALORE Biggest ever mass rally in recent tunes in Ban- £ . .

IL
be stated most em notification. Emplbyers left workers in no ed about the qiantum ed galore was held zu June 26 when employees of four public sector 2l S.

-. V phatically V

and categorically The Mardi 4 notificatims also
sut that they V d n mtend V Is1 this not a victory for the . V V
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1 New DeIh' July 6I I
. - : - :. . The Central Executive -Committee of the Comnunist the border because she has tieS, groUp$ and individuals to

.. . : ___j ===fo:
- ' ' . 11, adopted the followmg resolution on July 8: track constructed by the an aU-oit moblllsatlon for

. : ; .uo......s....m.i,...e,....,m, , Pakistanis, but unknown to defeating the imperialist man . 1
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.: _ : , -
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COmee of the Commu- gOvement last to the These hjUat .

proposa and for compelling .
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ment between the govern- COfldit1on for any ceaseflre quo ante because o e g polier j the matter ofDR FOR 6 to 11 adopted the foJ1owir eso1ufionon oil crisis: Immediate nationa1 necessiY. : R r n n men1s of India and Pakistan, agreement, thecountry wa gr governxnnt's defending Thdian sovereignty

The Central cecut1ve Corn- F1 M l LI N relatmg to the Rann of Kutch naturafly led to believe that ons1bihty zn defence tt over Indian temtory under
- RD & CO's T rnittee ofthe Communist U U fl '1 U\A#J U Y reStOres the :hVacaOnoP faiuretomove 'j tnmeri-

. oil compaes o, a the cde for the rnees p ts to m a national -
Ofl Janua i, 1965. . aggression m the Rann of areas and its

BENEFIT!
soUrces.
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T Central Execu- diesel and kerosene and thus Such concessions and agree- concrete local slogans and which concluded its six iue is discussed and de- : Biarbeth dbet Sd Kutch.SInd border ho1dUi of India's sovereign

. tive Committee of hold thenation to ransom meats win oniy help the forms of action in order to da rneetmg on July 11, cided upon by the National othe oints hh ' b democratic government rights cannot be ensured by
L

the Commumst Party of once again
h

the western on monopolies to fight the monopoly of the aoted theollowing re jouncil he continues to be forci,1 oecupecb the Pak WOth the name should have mere reliance on the Con-
I India hasissuedthe fol- drawthenoosetighter round western

thestorageanddls- dumsnbnntted byBhu l0et aggressors iii Apriliant Ucopetac.owing emen forthwith nationalise the
At e h ' capacibes of the Posh Gupta and Ins letter is expected to carry out his Not only that the cease- sLch Indian and Pakistaul The organised and imited

. It s reported that large- foreign oil companies. a w en
k

as own
public sector. to the General Secretary: responsibilities as a mem- re agreement aiso gths But flOW the publication of 11tary movements and dis- ifllght of the democratic forces

DefenceofIndIaRule tepe SUCCS5fU]j7 and Mumclial corirnration and :
the mia rla:n : or iCe 0e tnS tu'mp°u!

. . have been going on for viet oji is ciieaper than that toe SOi U:m1 cal ithorleho mst Party of India takes * Kutch ciashes into a full that India too has to pay The agreement. t1 ons of the ceasefire agree-
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West Bengai : rupees
uld b 10T

policy of appeasing the west- panles and instead all facill- f the National Council fro
a villrneet

" deliberate policy of keep- had already m 1960 raised India under the guise of an j
. . . This repression 1sd1rec- J esave em monopolies? ties must be made available and decided that discussion e iéetin wi iisiuss Nobody can , contemplate ing our pQple in the dark. territorial claims which went arbitration "award". f

:. ..- ted against trade tmiáfl r'1ucPthro h-the IS tiifl5 the government OilY for the Indian 011 Corn- . of this memojandum be amon us flu th with equanimity such a war far beyond the mere question
leaders and workers of the Oil b pit an end to such pro- PY placed on the agenda at me eieit

er, ugs e between India and Pakistan t Oflly have the Pair of demarcating the Kutch eotr'
.ArIvc with a view to sup- - '' h monopoly policies and took In order to bring relief to the next meeting of the i

or 00 an and the, consequent ruination eSOrS to- withdraw but border and India haci agreed, '- press the -worklngclass
roni e mii pay- to the black- the ma of the common National Council wor gc ass S ggie or : and fratricidal destruction herself the victim of at that time to collect facts- movement at the behest of the gvemment of the oil companies. people actually afiected by The EJEC also takes note aflance

wedearnS of both countries that would agresszon ha also to with- and data for discussing this
. . the local employers-óf.mln- delayed taidng any step in The government must im- shortage and high price of of Coade Bhnpesh functioning of the ntraI result therefrom. lraW her nulitary forces question. Hence, the people's forces

- mg englneermg and other ti iirection until actually mediately take over the kerosene oil, mass cam- Gupta' desire to resign Secretariat and the docu For these reasons the Cen er own rritor in The public should have been must exercise utmost vigilance
.

concerns in both the pri- forced to do so in March orage and Ti U iOn paigns n e organise o from the CEC and the ment of Comrade Bhupesh tral lieeutive Committee of to äanjia i told of the 1959 agiement.by during the coming weeks and .- ::

.
vate and pubh sector. yr i the compulsion of these mono- re e dema!it e ct.i ecretariat, ci- Gupta, tasks on the youth the Communist Party of India not our " which India, had agreed to Ci1Y On a ceaseless country-

- I - The latest victims of this of the aéute foreign ex- a fi P an governmen ft pressed in his iètter to the and student front, etè. mpport the ceasefire. the G
arms u o refer disputesregardjrig-dete. ivide campaign to ensure that

- - 1 1 + A l _ . . thereafter proceed to na- ceneres of distribution of , - - Uerat state govern- . -
- - C a p0 ce cuin ma ciiange crisis. k n ii to b II d enera ecre ry and e- -. The meeting of the Na- : At the sam tithe th ccii- ment's police which as nation of the border totTnsret; The western oil companies companies.

e 0 n e SuPP e : tional COUnCI1WIU trai xecutve Comnittee 'defending" this area' arbitration by a tribunal

. .. -- of the Colliery Madóor effort to retain their The implementation of this Such centres must be open- at the next meeting of the CentmixecuUve onunit- shares the deep concern of
ven But the Qovernnent -of a peaceful settlement through : - - -

- Sabha and Sunil Sen. SC monopoly, retaliated against demand cannot brook further ej in cooperation with popu- Natidnal Council. which wiji meet :on our people at certain danger- poll patrolling rights along India deliberately kept the direct, bUateral talks between
cretary of the Asansol the government measures delay The present serious lar committees for distribution The Central Executive August 18 1965 OUS and dishonourable terms with Indian police in the 18- PeoPle in the dark Instead It the Governments of inciia and
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: . Communist Party, who The refuied to stbute forel exchange sltuaUon to genuine retailers for se . -

ifl the çeaseflre aeemeflt. twee Dthg and preferred the tortuous paths Pastun- at smit- level .

have both been arrested 00j1 1y on the O.fld the sabotage tactics ado- to the consumers , wiien prime iinister sims- surai on the Indian side of of secret diplomacy and that necessary and without the
.

under the -DIR and Kalyan ground that in principle they -.

too, under the umbrella of mediation of an third party . . .
Roy Secretary of he : could not handle oil which - ri ish mediation or tribunal

- :
d1anM1neWorlers'Fede priced",but

: l H avingaparentiy learn- coàectio, the -

arrest warrant has been created by the public sector's j 5 f
Centra ixecutive committee

. Issued. . lack of storage and distribu- demo- .
-

Uwarrato tion facilities tions which were responsible to strive for a mutua]yc
. .'

* NOt only -that, ey have The Central Exetitive Committee of the Communist under the leadership of the buying foodgrains on their Another measure of restrie- depend on the blackmarket. j e
flth:country, table settlement through

- S even sought to aggravate the p of India which met in New Delhi froni Worklngclass In which all see- own account. tion of credit undertaken by f the -anti-Indian borneo- direct negotiations, which S S

The Central Ktecut1ve normal of the 6 to 11 adopted the following resolution on the PPlepara Fxcept m one or two thoverxl7ent_to t1ifO fpan' ruier as ccite Interests of

S Committee of the Com output of their refinerise In 00 crisis an e way to so ye it. struies for increase indearness states, the state govern- inadequate to check the rise in cheap rate in other areas the West,

-
munist Party of India this country, a fact revealed . y a temporary lessen- tonns attathei In 1961-62", a allowance,- mass dehoärding nients have not taken pricer. The banks are advanc- where there s no Informal of r1 o

a The Government of India -
5- strongly protests against by the Oil Minister himself .cing of the acuteness bumper rice crop of 38 13 activities etc bOcaflSe the hoar- g crethts to the speculators rationing through 1 04 802 faIr people once again prefer- 'i' by the con-

theseunwarrantedactsot t t of black- dUriflgthelasfew months, mllllontonresandthe record . But these are only half- SentIVeS adfrl3,SU: by various dubious ways. °'1h1sac°ipp1ete 'e the so-called tention-that awell-etablishecj
:

nththemaxiagements.
semrain pr?g imPena- h r

unionshaveeveryrightto ankerose : country rniet tralla and other countries °SC nitGw e;li:'sth formally
g

banks'arekept 1nthehands Ve7IfleriOr
d is of a :flbde deinar-it for the ist twc months onthe bba;1s theafhe peasethe7hoardersan&black-

scheme t:t°r of monopolists.
.. futuretribunaltare

proposed No exteiion of arbitra-
agitation without mterfer- At the same time these Prices Commission of the at'0n daring the last few much They are not meant startmg it it nti , JIDI1d to the question of Procedure Is made to

S
eñce and nothing has hap- oil companies have also Government of India, which months Is due to the coming either to solve the food crisis . nationaiim ianls hi WC5JG7 demarcation of the existing cover the Kaslinur d1ute
penédin ASSaflSol to justify started attacking the job are In fact the legallsed of the harvests of foodgrains or ailev1ae the sufferings

wh
en n e new a a a order to oheck prices and to hternationa1 brdèr but have v!i anY analogy of the

.
: -. : such flagrant misuse of the security of the organised blaekmarket prices of last and heavy Imports. Of e people by providin,

h
ere e s governmen have sn.fficient capital in The entire dItribut1on been extended to cover the u h ceasefire agreement. S

: DIR, and the reigxi of p0- workers through. schemes of year. The co th
hem foodgra.na at prices ave en it seriously, ey. the handg of the govern- machinery has to be 'over- entire territorial claims of ,

. lice terror except the Insti- socalled "voluntary retire- lean mont'e
fliOflS are within their reach. are meeting powerful resis- ment for successfully hnple- hauled and statutiry Pakistan, amounting 'to 3,5O ia s nominee on The .

oe TSII prices generally sioot
;n grh l:fldlOrd5ofleveIflChofthe ie tchne1f atioin sb citlesand

square miles In this area. among Ufleflt
Besides Kalyan Roy's a b v West Bengal, thefood sitna- e IOSt difficuit period ground. S and heavily deficit ThUS Indian sovereignty which are genuine anti-impe..

: - . S arrest would jeopardise the tiOfl hS alread reached a every yea for rice growing 5 5

5 .

S

areas like Kerala and in- ° the Rannof Kutch hat or socialist.

llerydisasterasRoyis : Ordhaances Noveberandorwheat The central go'zernment has minneie :t :to:Io=otr tr
a subject matter of

:
.

: est1gations bebalfof Paper ggareaslar.Ifthe taUCeeCeflt1Ytht9 °%r unrec
S
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The Central Executive tb5t the government the control price is Es. 0.72. what Is going to be obt not the monopoly procure only seven per cent the hands of the government S

of Ind1 conslder th1 parties In Indo- . .

Committee draws the jJf itiS RS 1.20 131 the com- procurement of foodraths of the marketable cereals are not reaching the people Another measure of the wchia
uflperiaiistdesigns there-

S S S urgent- attention of the ,, 5 but to act as a countervethng He de f rthri lit tt oh A big part is going Into the ceitra1 government for con- fo mia t the hands of the "
S S -S pa es was issue o for e to th ul ti ti k S S

5
5

S urMinisrs paperonauneio
have 1readytakentO 1ng aregolngo:hoot$artj. it of thetr'der."

ye ac th:1r ±he deectiv: dis- pendeLmainjy
cris and their The government's reliance

S

' S :
tothe serious consequences action against the companies. jute leaves and other ubstai- ficial famine will stalk our They want to do thiS and mppored the scheme of tribution sYstem. 480 1miorts - from the USA.

the logical outcome IncH' t- aid for

-S

unrestwhlchmarensuelf cOuntryandpeopleslifewl throughbuyhofonlyabout procurementon
dependenceoi for

S
employer repressions are ablmg' powers. dPi the claim of to nave their own

of cereals ou of the tote
th food crisis some other cities and the ror of rupees. The agree- finding a "solution" of Indo- how from the USSR and other 'a

S S S not stopped. .

S Not- only that: more con- the Government of India that arketable surplus, boh DY deficit state of Ierala, Infor- ments that weie signed n Pak differences. socialist countries are unbesi-
-S. S The C demands that ceons and coUaboraon "the ovérali plcthre of food- e central and state govern atte on a mal rationing;has been ig4 th the A by Hence while m rt the 5tat1ngly accepted; an al

all the arrested trade ventures with the western oil grain production during, 1984- The people had forced the ments.
S that most of the food- duced. A ñiisrable pittance of the end of June thIs year. the Central ELCU- necessary steps are taien, iist i

-5--
5 unionists be released Im- mñopoll are being discuss- 65 (i.e. 812 million- tonnes hands of the Cohgress to take A yet the .foodgralns cor- grains have gone into the daily requirements are given -. S ' 4 foremost, Tor develop- 5

5 , S

IS mediately and pending connectici with the according to recent eBUD3ateS some measures to check the poratlon has started Ita actl hands 'of the hoàrders , an to the people hi these places TjS, imperialists- are al ye 0 e om- mt of India's Independent ,
S warrant of . arrebt be expansion ot-existing reene- is very encouraging- and a use in prices through various vitles only lii the four south. landlords In all the states In through-th1s-aystem.- For the tinsti th foodgrains as a munist Party of India calls defehce potentlal and reliance

S withdrawn. rica and the setting up of sizeable lncrease'over the re- forms of actionsthe memo- em states it is reported some the country who are holding major part 'of theIr require- :
UPOU the people, upon all her own resources in mn ; '' ' S

I S
new refiner1es which will vious record level of 81 million rable state-wide bandhs, of tle state, governments are the peàple to ransom. ments, people-are forced to ION PAGE Ii democratic and patriotic par- and material.
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; goodsinduseslikecottouz.-.L
It is patent, however, that t1ie

,

lowwagesprevailinginthetradi-'
r- ,

j tional industries act as severe

: I drag and have a most unfavourable
:: impact on wage fixation in the
': new dusies thpugh th

: : .

1 9
should not have happened.

:

I I
The prome of a gher stan

;
aid of 1ivg an be securely
realised only on the basis of
building modern industty and the

; ,-
wage stañdar& which modern In-

-

A din 1 . .ccor g to t e recently weli-pubhcised wew of parY withIn the aame building of modern industry in dustry will lay down will have
-

the Labour and Em$oyinent Division of the Planning '°" '° '1 Its beginnIngs, cannot olMously
PICtUIO Of

to act as the guding light to thp
b

:

inmkcIo, real wages of workers hi India have not From the point of view of the Lactuaijtuation.
-

Trn any Improvement m the last ten years.. The con- on real wage frauds, it will t&Ifls Of productivity and wage
-

dusion is hardly surprismg smce m no sector of indus-
)tty
e seen that !be. be-

be toind°i eâen WoUld be absurd to measure

:

try, even where sliding' scales of DA prevailed, did
The ustrt region-wise, the real wages of the Trombay

money wages catch up with the very sharp rise in nricesr DA payments.
. in a snore concrete manner o atomic plant workers In texms

- noticed narficularl 1n 'r Y '9 4 The DA paid In cotton textiles th real frauds Lu wages of the pre-war leavels but ft
w?d b equally ridiculous If

- 'HEindexofreaIwageapnb- The Planning Commission has In various centres In December
RS 123.95 In Bombay,

f these arc to be maIZe th
f°' PUY the atomic power 1ant workers

liaised in INDIAN LABOUR derived sathfaction from the fact
105.27 in Abmedabad; Es. .

to be told nat statutosr
, .

STATISTICS 1965, s available that the wage boards have Iarce.
only UU 1983 and the figures are Iy recommended Iinldng of DA 109.48 in Madras, Ba. iOO.48 In

RS. 94.74 In Baroda,
For Instance, several' Industries

factory units are coming u
"'' W8S in most of the
SttC are ontY around a rupee

as follows (taking lnto account with the coisumer rice Index
theestlmated Indicesfor the providing ameasureof neistrali-

pur,82.69InTh.61.38 which never existed before an- or two per day and heip they
should not exiect anything better.

missing figures; since some states sation agaltht the rise In cost of In West BeIaL wh&C the composition of the
labour force Itself is vastlY differ-failed to send the returns): living.

.- n

The basic wages of teztile ent from such traditional consumer (IPA)
-

. workers m these centres varied
; (1951=100) vei' little : it stood at Es. 40 hi

Index number All-India lnder ,tumber Bothbay and only Rupees four
' Yeer of money C.P. Index of real r Rupees two less in other

earnings (base 8hifd earnings
to 1951=1OO) Since cotten textile industry is

V V .1955 113.1 91.4 123.7 the oldest. organised industry in
V 1956 115.4 100.0 115.4 the country, industrial wages

:VV .

L957 120.8 105.1 114.3 have generally followed the tax-
V

1958 . 122.3 11O. 110.7 tile wages.
1959 126.4 115.2 109.7
1980 134.4 . 118.1 110.2 in the growing sector of

V 1981 138.6 120.0 115.5 'iOUS branches of engineering,
iV: . - 1982 144.0 123.8 116.3 the wages closely follow the

1963 145.1 V 127.8 113.7 textile wages . (and ; particularly
V. V the textile DA . as It Is culled)

V. with Bombay. wages. (including
; '

The all-India consumer price In centres like Bombay where IDA) being. about 60 per cent
index for the year 1964 averaged the lowest . paid, workers get eher than Calcutta.

..
at 152 which would correspond almost 100 per cent . neutralisa-V: to 144.7 if the baseis shifted to tion in cotton textile and the The inter-regional disparities
1951. In the second half of 1984, organised .seetor of engineering wage and DA fixation, it was

V V the rise m the index . was much . and chemical sndustries, the em- thought would be tedded by
-

sharper and the six-monthly ployçrs have already started pro- the tripartite wage boards but
-

average would be 160, corres- testing against the sliding scales wage board in cotton
, ponding to 152.4 on the 1951 and have argued that the sliding . textiies could not go into the
4

base. ....... scales would. eventually rob in- question because of the depress-
( . It Lg obvious that taking the

dusfiiein Bombay caty of their .j of the industiy at the
r, c0un117J a: a whole, while the compe ye capacity. time. .

:- Vifld8X Ofl the 1951 base has The problem faced by the
V

on2 tip by 17 points in 164 planners is therefore quite mlxi-
fond op iwarly 25 :t3 cate and in ;.ny oath, there can

-
rnonthsofC19taken

into Wage
cccount)e no such . marked rise .

.

j money wages 120$ been what ta im,ortant to It is howeeer dosthfu1 if
V gained in the large majorily of rider . is the fact that within the wage boards by themselves

.
cases. the country, there is such . a wide could make any effort on on
It would therefore be safe to gap between different regions ' indutisp-uiso plane unless, of

V conclude that real wages at the
V course, all the major boards

- end of 19B4 would V f]j en Catching up th n the which ore nôt riuinghe
: below the 1951 level and that standards set in relatively more central wage boards in cotton

- : - all the gauss registered donna developed areas or regions is Sextiles,:engfnerelng and chemi-

the 13 years have been wipea itself a probleps since most of -cole--decide to evolve a cosn-
off due to the- increase in cost of the regions fall far behind in mon approach to this question.

V living. . ensuring the standard
- -V .. - reached in centres like Bombay. The planners cannot however,
, V

common knowledge that . . leave this important problem to
: VV .

sliding scale arrangements . for While retail prices have risen the wage boards and if . wage
i__

DA payments at best provides - to uniform keels in snort of planning in India Is to be realis-
.

100 per cent . neuhalafion for the alter and industrial can- tic enough, it is of utmost neces-
the lowest paid workers with the tres and the. country is becom- that suitable guiding lines

L . result that the real earnings of ing one common market for are given to the boards to tackle
-' skilled end highly-skilled wurkers Industries in all regions, such the anarchic situation which pry-.. have suffered hea erosion. darities hi wage payments, the wages aystem.

*V

v-i
iv-

-V
V

'- V..

E

,

?

The hage disparities in earn-
tugs as between states and indus-
tries can be seen from -Tables I,
II and Ill, which are compiled
from the figures published in
Indian Laboijr Statistics, 1965.

From these tables, it can be
seen that the low-wage areas and
low-wage industries wifi require
priority of attention if they are
to catch up even with levels
reached in the other areas. This
Is a problem which can be resolv-
ed only if there is a unified policy
from all tides-the government,
the unions and the industry.

The statistics on wages, parti.
cularly in a vast country like Xndia
with its varied wage, systems-and
as we have noticed earlier, even
within the same industry wage
fixation differs widely-with the
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KARATAKA: CPII Pars Protest

Demonstration Before AflCC
From G S Satyanarayaua

TANGALOREi- The dilmeting, highlighting the
V

j Re/onus Act with
D v- i. , . t major demands of all sections modifications recommended,- ama a a a e of the people. - by the Planning Commir-

-
Council of the - Commu-. - These V demands ' include, : stan, enconragemënt lo in-V

nist Party of India is pr . among . compuisory ' dustrialtsts to start netv in-

1ariiV
f procurement of foodgrains by. - dustries, stopping of profi- -:1g . or a peop. es pio-

government at reasonable price V tearing - in education, renain-test demonstration before to cuitivators and süpply to ing the state as Karnataka,
V the AICC when it meets th6 consumers at fair - price, '. introduction Kannada as

1 Tul V statutory rationing in all towns offl language of , theV uere on ,y 24. and infàrmal rationing in the state and on' enquiry into-

The demonstration is ag- villages, linking DA o. cost the czarge5 against the
V ainst the anti-people policies of living index, correction of state mististry. -

of the Congress govemment V hider dgures and implemess- The state secretarjat of theand in order to submit to the tation of Minimum Wages Act has made all arran,
. Prime Minister a seven-point ttnd similar Acts unimple. mesits ti maice tisis demon--charter of demands for the mented till ,now. - stration a success. Reportsprogress of the sta. The The charter of demands' from units regarding prepara-

-
charter of demands will be also includes release of oil tions are encouraging and' 'on th same lines - as the political prisoners detained large number of participants' ' memorandum submitted - by under the DIR, reinstate- in the demonstration from all

V the Party to the Chief Minis- V

(f NCO Association parts of the state are cx-tar, after theiast state coon- President, implementation pected.

. -----------------

H -1
i:

.T- -,- I
4FROM CENTB} PES ment procures sufficléñt stacks fertjj1ers asid other facilities

to enable .j to control the t the peasants for carryingmeans of political preure prices effectively asweli as to on improved methods or cal-to get the Government of take direct responsibility, for tivatlon and produce moreIndia to completely sulTan- feeding- the masses of the foodgrj.
der to their reactionary people.

V

plans of warmongethg and
people should de-

-

V

domination of backward mend unitedly:
couritries. They are refus-
lug to sign frh agree- Monopoly purch8.Se of, At -

ments for supply of food- '

foodraths through the

grains under one pretext or Foodrains Corioratlon a1on The entire Parts must be

other. -

with the following uteps: thOWfl Into mass campaigns

While It -Is true that ThdIa '

a) Guarantee' of reason- f0' food in order. to develop

cannot dispense with Import able, fair price to the pea- anti-hoarding action wherever

V
of fobdgralns for the next few m;

the situation is acute. Such

years, it is dangerous for our b) Supply of necessary actions are to be duzncted

eountry to depend on the goo to the peasants at rea- aga1ns trader-hoarders, rice-
American lthperiailsts for sonable Prices; and landlords.

ever. We have to use every c) Complete JYan on bank Other forms of mass action
means at our disposal to in- credit to grain traders; In order to compel the gov-
crease our food . production, ci) Imposition of a ler on eminent to change their pro-

. reduce dependence and be- landlords; hoarder policy must also be
come self-sufficient In a few e) Ban on snovement of Planned and developnj 'by
years. V

foodgralns front one state to every state council.
Though the government another on private account. The Central Secretariat

. has armed Itself .. with all During the period before the ni submit a memorandum
powerful DIR., It does not deal government's monopoly . pur- the central government

' severely with the boarders chase is introduced, the, Cen- on the aU-India situation,
. and blackmarketeers who tral Executive COñunittee de- State couaeH also have

steal people's food. ,
that the government

Even if some of theni are must take over the accumu- lead deputations to the
arrested for blatant violation lated stocks In 'the postssion state gnvernments anti sub-

. of the Essential Commodities of blg stockists like rice and mit memorandum on the
Act and other regulations re- fbuir mills, wholesalers and food situation. in their ma-

,gardlng foodstuffs under traders. pective SMt&

public pressure, they , are 2 NatioflailSatlon of banks Food conferences have to be
either let off or given light together with the follow- oryanised with the cooperation

punishment and If they are WIng steps: o other parties, organisatlonu
jailed, they - are treated as a) Supply of ample agri- fld individuals wherever pos-
state guets at the expense of cultural credits to peasants sible at state, district and

town levels.
the publlc-eicheqüer and pro- at bankrates;

. vided *Xth all luxuries. 6) Advance to the peasants The Central Seôretariat in
On the other hand, the D as the price of foodgrains' to retad to coordinate these

Ia used freely to arrest and be purchased i.e. forward pur- movements. In different states
jail thousands of public chase of foodgrain directly into a common all-India
workers, for suppressing the from the peasants. Et1Uggle of both the urban
people's movement 'and even 3 Statutory rationing Inbig and rural masses, for food
stiing democracy as In Ke- cities and towns and and other necessities of life,
rain incently. heav1lydeftcit rural areas; In- hi the course of the next

- The present pro-hoarder 'formal rationing In petty three months an -working-
and pro-landlord policies of -towns and other deficit areas; clO.SS actions for Increase In

. the government have to be V4 Imprisonment and heavy wages, DA and bonus.
revised an*1 the present ñes for food thieves; The central Executive Com-

V
balf-kearted measures have mittee of the , Communist

. to be replaced by the adoii- 5 Maiie our country self- p of India dfrecin 'the
Hon of the following radical , ' dufficient lii foodgralns, Central secretariat to tae
measures if our people have and end dependence on -im- steps jointly 1th other par-
to be saved from the tim- .,periallsts. - ties and personalities to orga-

V pending cafatrophe on the All fallow, lands -must be nIe a Food Convention In
,- food front. distributed to the agrinultural Dethi on the basis of- a coni-

A system of state-trading labourers and poor peasante. mon charter - of demands,
'In foodgralnd has to be Ins- Impement'genüine agrarian urgent measures and linme-.
plemented effectively by reformsand give land to the diate steps forthe mitigation
means of whlh the govern- tillers.- Provide cheap credit, -of the urIIs. "

JuLY18,1965 -, NEWAGE

-V

Pfty Press Gotb
The Party Press Month (one month during the

period May 15 to June-30) is being currently observed.
throughout the country. Of théhighpoints of the cam.
paign1. the most important one is the renis-scale drive
for popu1ariation of the Party papers published by

V the centre, namely the central- orgp NEW AGE
weekly (English), ,JANYLJG weekly (Hindi) and
HAYAT weekly (Urdu).

In order ,to intensify the WIN MORE READERS
paign, the ce secretariat has , decided to offer

incentives to enterprising Party members and symp
thlsers who would take initiative m securing subscribei
for these papers. -

V

; Theincentives offered by the centia1 secretariat are
' as follows and are valid till August 15, 1965. It is,

of course, understood thatcrediting of subscriptions to
one's name .wili be considered only after the amount
has, been received at the managerial offices of these
apem. V

- PRIZES -, ,

* For those who would secure FIVE ANNUAL.
E

SUBSCRIPTIONS or 'TEN HALF-YEARLY SUB-
SCRIPTIONS or TWE?9TY QUARThRLY SUBSCRIP-
lIONS of any one' of the three papers or the three
papers together:

- 'One-year free supply of one copy of either of the
,

three papern. '

* Far TEN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. or eqniva
lent-thereto:

Coupons worth Rs. 30 negotiable- with the People's
Puhllshin House, New Delhi for buying books
according to choices - '

* For TW'ENTYHVE ANNUAL SUBSCRTP'TIONS
or equivalent thereto :

Pss. 100 in or utility goods of that amount
according to choice. ' - V

* For ONE HUNDRED ANNUAL SUBSCRIP-
iTIONS or equivalent the±eto:

Re. 300 in cash or utility goods' of that amount,
according to choice. -

* Those who would secure roo or more ,annnal
' suhscriptions or equivalent thereto, would also

have: -

a) His photograph and a short life-sketch published'
- in the Party papera.

b)
;
The fact of this ac,hlèvement reorded in the
Party card, if be is a Party member.

c) 'Be declared as a honorary member of 'the NEW.
AGE family.

* Those who would secure highest number of subs-
criptions (beyond ioo annual stzbsthpdons or

equivalent thereto) shall have the distinction of
receiving : '

a) prizes or utility goods worth a big sum, the
exact amount of which is to'be decided by the
Party's central secretariat' -

b) Special honour. by the Party ajid the Paity' prcss
and '

'

c) Special awards and benefiis. ' . .

:
Agents Note

* For six weeIcs any thne upto August 15, l96 '
ageüts can receive extra copi in addition to their

e*thig orders on SALE OR RETURN basis. The'iInm-
her of extra copies ordered muss be reasonable, ..

* On the extra copiessold, -a commission of per
cent will be ' allowed for six weeks effective from

the date of the order. .

* After six weeks, when sale of extra copies would
' b stabilised, new terms can -be worked out for the
entireibulk of copies to be 'sold every week.

, ,

-.-. .--..

-

,
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the burgeois observers had not attempted to iñisinter. ;
Dtiring the mterrogation Kum pret the econonuc measures taken by the Soviet Umon

I

.;
- me! brazenly declared: I did not A 1 'L

, ;_ . 0 I
act On m own. I have n,iny in a , owar cap1twm . it uiZuerger, a corres

:nip I- uentia1 iends in Austria and in pondent of the NEW YORK TIMES, notmg that the 'inisa on o eri es deraenUontothepnncip1eso1mate

I

.
1 In Britain Cohn Jordan the nal mceutives and to the production of commodities in

By A. GURKOV w:JM:d mannthefuhrer ofTacuara.Th heado theIocaluaziSdeCt&ed ete01a7
7 tu ( / fl

- . . _e7 httOf of the Os- bu1dngs belonging to prOgreSSW fqUwers: Twenty years ago j by the rest of the world". I public amenity buildings for .

- wièim coiwentnition camp. orgauIsafions renamed a street nazi1 was comPe 0 go tin workers and employees; up to 40 . '
.

I

A neo-Nazi leaflet was oth recently distributed in into "Adolf Hitler street", besides ground. Tod;aywe must show j N analysing this conclusion, is no exploitation of man by man, per cent axe spent on individual
. , . J. L 5 . thnlnhitting Oth acts. that we are alive. one has to take into account because the means of production bonuses for workers, on improve- .

I

. Hamburg:"Adolf Hitler s legacy is spreauiug unuUuOUt Eicbnsann also found a haven m , wisat ise word 'profit" con- are publicly owned. nsents of their cultural andT wel.
the world, ' it reads "We should be ready for the coming irgentina until he was caught and Hot Eicbniann s wife conk pt;n Skoiieny former SS °° fare facilities, on furnishing ac y Ye AZA
1 I 5- C . . 1T tional-Socialist ideas" executed. Horst, Eschmanns eldest flues to live m herhome where I

. .
-.Under these conditions the sur. commodations in rest homes and .

vaLues in we name OL ue grea a . son, declared -ter" hs father's holi the nazi flag flies next colonel an eras 5PC1 . It lia never been masntasssed product goes to the whole sanatcria, and on extraordinary .

. death "There are many of us and je fla She regular- WhOSO extra hon or grve pfl e a category Inhe. d
TWS 1n:ssIasannafl:

Jnthesummerofl945afterthe nazism is nt to be des We
Argen

from unlcnown ;O:ft capitalism and ahen
osoctetyanuseto fl5fltS endy

a. "S "
ga

nazisubmarines calmly approached shall act. . cludwg 'some from at home in the pIe a living standard and strength; The rensamlng 20 per cent arc tvi. who is even slighIy acquainted
1

rgenbna 5 coast The submarine FEG At present, Horst Ei
d South African Repubhc profit s the sutplu pmduct en tse defence potential of the spent on measures introducing Soviet economy

"C " j seaet nazi cautajiss landed their crews, snd mnn S tsvo l?rOthers ens an : . tVTes8ed In tenn of money. modern manufacturin methods, Soviet Union profits are .

- 21 d b hi 'er then canie on shore themselves. Hitler ,

Dieter, are fl ,Vst y, Since cosnnwdity pwthicuon °n modernissng equipment and aiways coissidered economic levers. It is widely. known that the
amsatL thea Y acting as 'hasson. men. Officially, Skozzieny arrived m

[ sts wuler 8ocAalism a well, ' expadng production. Soviet enterprises derived profits principles of matera1 incentives .

ofl It has its It is -Still being rutnoured in SreeI ! . . . heir
SOUth Africa from Madrid where ghe pertaining economic cate- . in cash as early as 1921. at enterprises and. theintèrest of

.
en

Hambur and Argentina that Martfrs Bornsann, . Th nL.S 01C Y1&&31fl t he had found a haven, on a I their. old &e T11, profit under socialism has worker In high economic
z4eadquarter i3

oh m LO ISS one of the nai party leaders head3 During the April ant- business visit as the repmsenta u.u'sug notiung m common witi profit L wrote about the urgent efforts are of the utmost impor
. uni an

rm:s and Hitler's assi.stant who wa3 Several fascist actions have been fascist demonsfroUon in Austrul, Spanish companses to dor capitalism. necessity of "increasing labour tance for socialist and communist
-

WdA est .
: appointed hs successor, ars*ed cathed out under the leadership Commumst 1eadr Errst Kierc - the Jobannburg But this is where the likeness Under socialism the net incomes productivity, of achieving that construction. .

.

entacles on one Ojihe submarines. Toge- of nazi degenerate Horst Eicb- weger was killed; H& muraerer, Fair. ,jajj the stir- enterprisee, conventionally Under capfta1fsm pwjits are each state enterprise be run with- .

. ..

However, thet
ad o .

plus product, derived by the cx- called profits are utilised according made or a resssU of exploitation out. a loss and on a profit basis." 66fiJftehese01sidcrs
the 1J The u,der this uLse he £ busy ploitatlon of man by man is to P1 Ufld a considerable share of man by man the fruits of That Is why sncreased attention

. ;t
;:011 fascistj restoIng he LIOOUOO :

thP:reaflsecsf bytheowners of ofitisdirected to the fund of the ic ae cbYam2d i w being given to profits. ' ght"
sgrengthensng thee- Ues wz . , , . . He . came r .. erected b the own- .

. : ,
tfnder socialism however there No less than 40 per cent o r oj t means 1producUon beregardedas theSOIe flrU

MoueevaengmeJ e ?
obt,fously linderstated data of

L" n order to con- production Interest or 'we have to stop once
- the FEC MinIStnJ of Intemal r r- duct corresponding negotaUons profits was roused y e con d for all the conception that

1bw .f;v ; i
South African ALONG THE NEW PATH

dtheirch%es Link L OF DEVELOPMET mulabmtofth&achwhes

::
an soeseti nd alrey Skorzme' in the course of save hasty conclusions made by hour

publishing hadthnerescesth UKOLAI OPAUR1 georsatthR s
c7°

. homes are puthng on pro .
: German colony as well as with msnus& ' iiite ri h

.
paganda bo and leaflets. -. who had come to the caoitiit system in the bands' of a relahre1y small princ1le between captaUsm and (I g .

.'* ta 'b Fair from the FEC H group of bs owners socsahsm Material incentsves under so-7e "u for a long time the Renco te extremely unjust The advocates of capitalism i are radically dsfferent from

Fascist :ALL a Later he vssited Capetown He dommating one m the dithbuuon of incomes under asserted that society in which economic stimuli under capitalism.
. jr ' . , j was accompasned by Weikhar& world capitalism and the great number private owsership was abolished

th th CG7SihSIiSflS VUflCTIcSZ (fi.

;:rd= dWdw thesomJstemhas riLtheabnsr Fci$°'TLF
e'Ad1er"youth1eague

Wikhardtt presna na
isere RS1 17fld atflrstfn Today theworid &ystemof versof°hcveryaame ' Suchharmonyis possibiebe. ..

and the DeutsCher Bund are South Africa s Senate the 'use of pnmitsve me- number of other countrses a than 2$ per cent of the teni- YORK I TIMES for example duction i the satsefaction of the
especially uifluent'al among the I land cultivation and the some sn winch poverty was oy oj the globe and o,cr 85 wrote that ft was absttrd to requsrements of the population
fascist orgariisations. . Fascism, thus, once again i processing of natural products he aboliied along with the oppres per cent oj its opuiauon. assert, as some peopie. eio, zat . .. . .

' , i4 tiyg to raise its ugiy head in 'ad to the application of mg and oppressed groups rather As an English philosopher hC Soviet Union was turning Under socialism the amount of
The claims advanced by the the world But today sa not 19S9 powerful and precise machines qmcUy said it was not even the place cafSiaiLst and added that capi- labour every worker puts into tha

1 "Spiders that nazism is spread- ... ' . . . There are forces in the world mechanisms. Science and
Th le Russia h held by socialism that mattered ° °11Y "° P°° production of the gross social pro-

/) throughout the world" ar;5 .

A ,f f the mass drill wlzichforrnedpart of the Czechoslovak Sparta/dad Jordans and others "spiders." °Q°SY hpedrnantosl7p. h 7 hoed. People ut.hedirecUon in which it was OWflC?SIHP f pd:.
'V. West Cermsfly as their. permanent to the country. Butchat i more important lu search of 'elemcoti of capi .

; base, the nazis have lately COrne - . . Today the developed capitalist They expropriated cnte,prise.r,
the speed at which the soda- '"" the Soviet Unions Soviet people are therefoser E C S P A A K A t gooennireauftscthzensa Lb on into thewayofsoclal andLOUU

I

well to-do life a
Naturally a country which na! incentives and bonuses typical in taking a most active part in it

. The "Tacuara" organisafion in - But faces show that capital- Y possibthty of exploi- h embarked on the path of for the "free". i.e. capitalist This combines personal aud stab.
;

I Argentina, according to Jack i. i UflOb1 £0 dethoy the tation of working ecle was mtiucUon cannot msrket .

Thennen a United Press luterna ITD the world filled with ene move gp between the rich and the liquidated Profits woica m the achieve its aims by one iump
: ;nal rrespondent, is a "modSfl UI PI 5I r- I merits and teminme onarm. uj
. rc lica of te nazi storm-troopers I programme wa divided inie 1

poor, that it does not solve P WO pociceted by capitausrs

: 0fP30 ago." Tbs orani$a- The spectator doesn't knov two parts af eig composiUona acute social problems concern- and big landowners began to
especially that coustry which ha
as yet a low level of economic

,-. lion is most closely connected with Some 800,000 people watched the programme of what to take iii first: details, how each. 7eir contenth are cx- in the vita interests of the P° into the national budget. development.

. . Gersan fiiscism and is headed by 350,000 gymnasts who performed thrilling compositions the rows..nearest td him are doing pteSC by their itha "Soiig of working people. These means re used for the The socialist COuntries do not
This is flrahicall borne out needs of the whole population, need hundreds of years to over-

, qernan nszis. the field of the 6o,oóo square metre stadium during thefr cOmposition the colourful peace'c in which yoxdh and

. ,.f nf Tisiw in Prsoise; It wa the nhvsical impression of tle prformsnce women predánsinate, and "Vic- y the examp e of even such 'a the accelerated development of take and swpass the . advanced
. - . - --1-- C . J deveinned caoilt coun as the economy and the cotant capitahat powe .

I_u m , '.J.' '- j-J ---- t use ursgivauLy gy- 'i.. '- .'-. -, .-.- -': a ' .--.

trining festival called the Czechoslovak Spartakiade. exercises, or the almost acrobatic men. the USA. raising of the living standards of The rates ot economic and
- performance of the elite gymnasts. Today, according jo President the people. social development in the condi-

?}Th: Festival is held every five field in the wind. A bend of the , Every psogramme is carried out
Johnson himself, 5 million They are used for free edu- of planned socialist economy

U . yers and it has become a big head creates a new suiprising Czechoslovakia ha a tradition accorciing to a precise schedule.
Americans live in poverty. The cation and free medical services, e considerably higher.

. holiday for millions of people. For pattern. Contrast1n ápToure and in mass physical framing perform ited almost to the second, miemployed are in an extreinyly old-age and disability pensions, In the past 25 year:, for

a whole year a million and a fonnations. The ranze bodies ances. Sin the firit Sokol (falcon) that, for instance, the flight of order to get some education no unemployment In the socialist ?OI in the. socialist countrie:..dir ... conditions. stcknom benefits, etc. There is example, She industrial cuiput

quarter participantwho took of the boys, the green o the meet in- 1882, and with each sub- the stadium must the USA one has to pay save- . cóun&ies. The share of the socialist cone-
part in Use district Spsrtaldades-- girls' b'ouse and the white sequent meet -alid the workers' coincide exactly with the composi-. thousand dollars. Similar large In other words, in less than friCS iii She world industrial
prepared for. the Third National tennis shoes when the bqsjs do Spartakiades, this specific Jzecho- the soldiers and their money has to be paid for half a century socialism- has OUtPut P1dY growing and
Spartakiade and only the best got hand stands. The bodies of the slovak discipline has been deve-
to Strthov. gymnasts form piciurei'circles, loped.

musical accompaniment. medicel services in case of a solved those . soôial' problems equals now some 40 per cent.
. stars, squaSs. . . - .-. I serious . disease. which capitalism could not sohre In the near future the world

It is difficult to describe the And the difference between the The Third National 5partakiad . The problem of pensions for for many centuries. socisiist system will overcome

beauty, tEe synthesis of music, The green shirts of the girls first and second Spsrtakiadas of was indeed an-affair of millions of . old men and disabled persons Thus. the abolition of. private and then surpass the world of

rhythm colours, and movement mingle with the dark red suits of 1955 and 1960? OrIginality. ilexi- people. Not only of those wh& has not yet been solved in the ownership of the main part of capitalism in tbe volume of pro-

Each o'f the twelve mass composi- the men gymnasts as they make bility and a smooth sequence. The prepared . it .and performed in, it .. USA. . the country's riches . signifies the duction.

tions of the Spartakiade conformed way for them on the field. Next spectator has no chance to relax, t thos who saw it-.Czechoslo- : What is the cause of these birth of a fundameneady new The successes of the socialist

to the' mood of the., gymnasts. 16,000 women in white blouses. so swiftly do the compositions yak and visitors from another sixty : eocial difficulties when the USA society. in which these riches are countries in the competition with

their physical fltnes and their age. blue shorts and white tennis shoes follow each other. The various conisbies who had come to Prague, is rich enough to put an end t used In the interest of the whole capitalism are . explained first of
. file in the three columns 80 ab parts of the programme are also. as-well as themi]lions ofpeole them? of.the pe7le and notln the all-by tha fact that these-coun-

forest of hands stretched omit. This is the biggt women's shorter than at previous Sparta- who wathed. it on thefr TV The main reason is that the interest o a relatively small tries have chosen an absolutely

tOulard$ the sun re,wmbles a physical frahing performance In 1dad. fl5 thøu5hout Europe.
!

mor of the country's group of exploiters. new path of development, differ-
. '

;
ci es, just as its state power, are Here lies the difference in cot from the capitalist way.
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IFRENCH AND BULGARIAN CPS '

CONDEMN CHINESE J1DERS
' .

J NA$O AU £At4 '° prop.i d4taiit!a. It s s'gnificazt th.t tidit
MOSCOW The French and Bulganan Communist leader of the Indoncin With every passing day the situation in Vietnam is It s clear to all the Us s

Parties have criticised the Chinese leaders for th t "1 I becoming more wx znqre serious. FaiImg to achieve " rIy aiming at a peace-
slanderous attacks against the Communist Partyofthe Party on a Soi:vi flUOat1flg StIUbStt1d LISTING or
Soviet Uxnon y has iow been extended very clqse to noi, the capi by use of force taking advan- brought to justice

Ajoint statement 0ommt:s: : 2 The Chinese attempt to t.o- tal of Democratic Repub]iê of Vietnam '. f:I NAZI But how did the fl un-Yi!:!N embeingrntIeS:viet
CCOfl2mUftLPar1qof JF=ebnh= Uence reappomt CUI1ALS

'non actions j: ti thovs "elToneous policies" etc : movemnt and to ire- - net'o' the context oVhis iersonal . au assutance re1n1red by the ready 16,572 NazI crhninaI
woi'kugc1ass and the world Corn mt dcuj snect -

hands of the puppet regime t' and the desierate DEV to beat back the Ame- T GDR National Front have been tried and 12861uavem: pevent the All these accusations are so tCommunLt PartycSOVICt '$ w1th the assistance of Austra- Vietnam.
the us is facing in e- Council had been very heaviI sentence&

p ie g their ag completeiy without any basis and Zlnfon and other Partfe& 1 lpn and SOith Koreaa troops fact this 1' ' p4flSthk1flg1y preparmg a Toda the 'gressive p ans. are hurled about without any certaWy losin ground even - . . American the Us popuJar
. oPiniozi not

L.LL1 comprehensive list of the révanciiist !aiininfoe ?an=gt =ttv deckrebe
1sdefin1te1yagathstnyfur;

t10fliOarn2sandznater1aI =5=5r1 peansngations of the two Communist atre and an over r frienL t e tide of the onward war Loszn the sun- resPonsible iositions in the estabushino Bonn dPartie rn ofia ft powcrin desire to resort to any rush of the liberation army port of the people the John- The agreements concluded Wes tion
-

- to 28.
°' June 22 untruths and anti-Soviet slander. The glaring necessity of unity I . . i'

:
: PJthadyziow. thèke are !about SO11 athnin1stiation.! 1s'com4 betwéen they DR.V and the

''" apparatus. .11Zerehave been recently
and cohesion in fact of th im oODf US troops and by the mittlflg itself more to the UR on Juiy 10 envisage '\ too

g eve opments
It declares The represen- IfJd P't threat and rnountin; a end of the year their number right reactionary policies additionaL aid over aid above "

8 number of docu-
tatives of the French and Bid i.°n and the r onabt. aià 1 ¼V0UTd Increase to 125 000 Which Goldwater acvocates what s already bemg render- meats have been brought out The Included Prof "garian Communist Partfe de- eStr2kt conmcing hnd of tb. Commu t' to the DRV There has been W C beyond an doubt prove den said the h '

0Y

plore the new attack launched Party of Sot Union cillin es ci e. and owns The Geneva Agreements complete mutual understand- e crimes of a number of an' ol;+;
0 0 05 C

. recent! 1 the leaders " the i01 action and iinjtrd m' . . ...
.gricu1tural areas, hospitals, were sIgned On 3uly 20 1954 ihgbetwee-th8 two soèi.2 suchperaons who still occupy 41,

ca war Preparatiois
Chinese Comsnun1t Pa a Ifl contrast to he Chinese es in pite o tio ant P2.OthS roads and bridges Since then the US govern-list countries on the uestion leading public and state posi- Ua 11 emergency 1aw
aiiut other CommunJ an ° P'° the world f ' schooletc, in North Vietnam hient baa been blatantly vio- of strengthening DRV a

tioflZ h1ch ave already
. Workeju. Partie and I j Soviet Untei has continued to ment i wiii mere are being. systematically lating these agreements and deenëe ottiãi : . .- emands for-

against
Set UnIOn"

OatrfkodfKrifi
asiug sup

crl(LpnIg tile colonial duSt oftAfnca ldaT te U8irfc stadigthe wayof their Amecanggreon' for-qli
3 poFemle3 plans to bomb Hanoi and the doubtlh3t It is only through being speeded u

nam sadpr to India Duckwltz had 1zure of territory from
Soviet papers have continued missile sites under contruc- he implementation of these thwart DRy from3 b

y Of 1te been proved to a for- 0 and and Czecholosk1a
to refrain tram rcplyuig to the There is sabsfactzon here that .. tiOfl there thtough Soviet agreements can peace be res- fully read to meet th flier Nazi He hastily left India for independent eon-

, = vicious and vile anh-Soviet pohcy is paying dividends , ' as1stance i ttored in Vietnam aggr ssion e a couples of months ago 01 by West Germany of
paganda by the binese the Chinese by their wild TAf1ZAA - West Germany has re- atomic weapons accompa1ie

-1 has gone to fantastic lengths anb-Sovzet propaganda, growmg I The latest change of US SCtY General cently appointed 1plf Pau1s by the declaration that joint
verging on madness deolanng exaggerations and unpossible AfWflVERSAY .- ambassador m South VIet- Thatt has stressed that ° an officer of Hitler s war dept control 15 merely transltionaV
that the Soviet Umon irns been accusabons are themselves expos U' Earn is also a part of the dlScontmuatzon of all hos- ° as the FRG ambassador to u1d refusal to abandon -the
led on to the dangerous road of tbeir.unreal basis and are JiiI- iead1LL1es same'l2ardlinepblicyofthe tZliifl1USt3e the first ' sraeL - statUth of.11mltations inre
capitalist restoration that the losing more and more ground in APlU < \ VS administration Lodge, step 011 the way to the res- AUTNNTIIC gard to Nazi war crimes

C Soviet people have been betray- thica and Latin America. ' the former US ambassador, toratlOnof peaceañd stabi- .-- . - A few days . ago a 34O - -ed that Khrushchov revision ij r i o t p been brought back to re- Y 1 Vietiim He also hae page Brown Book wa re- The revelations made In theism (meaning the present Soviet The North Korean and North () ° tue ian l independent countries with many from September tins Place Taylor Lodge belongs called for strict observance I leased by Prof Albert Nor- BrOwn Book are a very timelyleadership) is the creabon for Vietnamese have refused to join ganyikan African the object of keepmg an eye year t ° the Republican Party of the Geneva agreements c1fl fl Rerun This docu- exPosure of the present West
- . capitalist forces - in the Soviet in these anti-Soviet tiradéi and Union. (TANU) observed ° the developments there. . and is an'. ardent advocate But th us t tiIII Jnent cited others, German regime - and showUpon " that the leadership of have clearly demarcated them the eleventh anmversary 'we are uii convinced

oftheCftNe Agency of a tough line in Vietnant onposlath itaa A hiefBoumedie..
:

:- -
of its foundation. he ëontinued, tat the mem- Korea, there are -no fewer He is also. the person who WO ,umb rulesescalate Minister, Defence Minister geueraT and aünürais, sg mer Hitlerite pollcI.

; f1ZVESTA CoMments On Addressing the celebration iRMIica flttog: na1ts=::; jo book of facts and- rally the President of Tan schools for the opulation but Korean t
e

d
South ge tlrough thanks to the e n b

re1eati na has found out a new cx- the foreign service anj 297 Will help people Who

'Captive Nators Week' of1 of the American urera peaceful ee eethw
the colomalzsts and we have and fremost the United 00 Patric ODonovan of the But its actions so blatant- p ii WOUI henceforwarcl met. Nazi munetionaes and .hotbed of tension and intri-

.
MOSCOW : In Washuigton they are again drum- achieved that. Now we face States Even the Seoul puppet OB8EVEt reports from ly contradict what it pro- leadership. 1OtOfl]y for Europe but

mmg up a provocative outcry over the so-called "Cantive the more difficnJt task of authorities admit that every Washington that as recently fesses that it cannot fool The expression is authentoc for all the developing and
- - Nations Week" r geting nu o poverty, igno.. resident of their "cap it May "Ambassador anyone;.If-thrTjg i ready socialist society. It worth noting n this emerging nations.

.- -

ranceand disease left by the s KOA ' Ii unemployed and jobs Lodge was on record 7as say- for a peaceful settlement, wiiatwm ie the charact r connection that the Potsdam -AWNG announced that this is jn vain It is common know ° '' give he slip to every other g that he regarded nego- . then why did it re3ect the o authentic socialism I vet agreement specifically en- Sadhan t4ukherjeeyear the week will begin on ledge that it-is American in- . . . 6 eiivai South Korean Umversity or tiatlons -with thenorth (the just terms advanced bythé a matter Of cone t -
that war criminals and

L
July 18 President Johnson in a perialism that has assumed the evoice anzaniasrea& ru college graduate DRV..d) as impossible tn- DRY government and the one thin is cer'taIn " all those who have participa- (July 13)message to the Congress called role of world gendarme and stops c E Mn

a e era deed, he said that negotia- South Vietnam Liberation not be sociai whi h thuponAmencstorearmtheir eW)sto freedom Undrnde- followed the advi Hadwe U1EMPLOYNELT UDOftESA : anoccidental et FrOnt° flN accepted asthe system to' of all the peoples to national penlence as attested by United we should have quar cioe no? i to iiisrien- The so-called British peace be followed by Algeria -
mdependenceand human free. States CtS ression

R :' puppet regime FIIRST ta' situatio r;
precisely tins socia- PRCEDINGS OF T' July 9 pubhc " happen, Nyerere said with eo cannot be

OIL C T In thi. crisis he said he dfierent aim than the Amen- lii a difference i-
, Could it be the a saks "° Of freeckno can accused of Iackmg the WS agaliist whathe called cnBut the DRV.fsiot going roach Bouinedienne adoptea SENT CONGRESA" ht Washinetn is actunil con there be in the Unfted States - 1ft of working out novel 'clock- watching' and that -to be -taken 1rily these so- " cboOSiflg his cabinet col-

cemed with the freedo and 20 millIons of Negroes ed b li ddXSS ways to end unemnlo NDONESLA will get Only tune and patience could called peace overtuics The leagues too Most of the ion- OF T- mdependence of the peoples? It groaning under he yoke Secr.e
' a it 0 e

I- I Ufrom the Soviet Umon achieve the aims of the west failure of Davies solo trip to portant members of the
I is for the seventh year in sue- ef racio2isin, whew hundred.s . . ' ° we Afro- iflen in outn korea. -

a las and oTt their affles in the lfanoi -has failed because of Ben.BeJIa cabznetwho fully .

, cession that the ruling circles of °f thOUSands of Indians are S1U3Zi.P5XtY. ge consignment of east." : this precise leason. - - supported the FD. hue COMMUNIST PARTY :
: the United States are holding P1Ved of all rights!"

I it i tajen resort to what modem oil eqmpment. . .. have not been taken in, the -

I
such weelçs Ths average

theSA
t;

.R L% ft ithOSliS export of man power Groups of Soviet oil cx
new cabinet OF XNDIA

-

But dsd the people of Their children death rate 'LU oiiids of Soth Koreans perts will arrive in Indonesia _= According to. reports. avail- . .-
e7ioU acounfrywlucft gthg 'TRUTE' TO :st r ableteflsiOnstiilcontmuesto

DOfumed into
g d1dh

become few doctor5 m the reservations technicians will go to the ' OPifliOfl iS fiXflh]37 OPPO5d to

E72n:k:
egztte PEACE CORPS Suchshipmelitsarebecom

:S:RTt:=ie;lal:a con

r
c Boumethenne :: which

VoL II GREETWGS

) 4OOthaT7d
EatedAmerican

Ofthisyearaloneathousand

Japan? Or did many her lived in Louisiana According to lSIfl the chaps grouped m West Germany to jOm
Ma oexiort Minister ete he has onlyCOUfltfleSafleOpl8s t l9SGcensus52S 5Ste?th "Peace Corps" have re- 9mr lr 0utt devthee ( (

I
Provedtlrnthereally dldnot k your ordera with

.

71,,ftee 0 zng of the there was a time when the whole ceived a tribute from Coal pits since September, State Mlxiister for Oil and -{ -

serious about the obvious ion- - - .

-
n continent belonged to them! A2i Jouniali the chairman of 1963 G2S charactensed this &st phcations of thia charge In- p()pj' UnSpearheadmg its propaganda Human conscience the the Nahonal Socialist Con Contract for the supply of ' L

'
L sofar as he was pernaUy

, -
campaign in connection with the newspaper says, cannot put up gress of Somalia Party. - Beports appearing in the Oil equipment tb Indo- C

.\
concerned. What waa bad for . Ril óiRoad N "-notonous week against the with the fact that in the second South Korean papers indicate nesia a 1Mg event m Indo R Bela is quite good for ' ew UA1

- ( 5OP?S who have won real free- half of the 20th centusy enslav- Addressing a rally in Moga- that it is planned to start nesun-Sovet relations. - . TAYLOR THERE AND BACK. Bounzethenne, seems to be the - - - - .

upsidownd nUS1ad w mahsmhasnobeeiply
heha:eiietoP::

DARSHAK
c lo1c L

kt

public opinion. This, of course eradicated rr5nted b D Sinha at the New Age Prfnt!n pre Ban! Jbansl P.oad New DeThI and published by him from 1/4 Asa All Road New Bemi. Phone 51659
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C E NGAGEMENTS bet c letter andproducedft In çjy
.

ween Satya arayafl aflutter. Satya Narayan Sinha ,

----- ThQUgh the PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY has threatened And That L exacüy the tmUbZB Babu and Bhupesh Babu wa loolang heepish Nehru VoL Xlii O 30 w DELR aw 25 19 Paise

-:- that the limits of the struggle between the CPI and the ngom it".
have aIways been hilan wae a Cabinet .

.. MarxistCPwouIdbèthe*1imitssetbYCrh1th1aI1W,it Howisonetoexp!aintheeffOIt5 e arainentor - ,

encouraging to find that' the debate between the NEW of the 'Marxisti' to tonn transi-
tional govarnmeflts that can only

AGE and the PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY is helping the ve some imme&ate relief to the
- . debate between the two parties from what itl had been peonle but cannot solve the poll-

- :
uptil now. and economic vrobleins of

the nstiois in any undaniental
. Q NGE the PEOPLE'S DEMO- jiw-cass and easantiy, the party manner?. They don't wish to b-

' I-, CRACY sets no limits to a ffi utilise a the opportunities come hangers-do of the bourgeoisie

; . permissible struggle stemming from that present themselves of bring- any Ignoble coalition!
; a split , the people have to put ing into existence governments ç the 'MarXiStS" sriously

up with distortions, inecfives, pledged to carry out a modest pond over this problem they
and even slanders on a sale that programme of giving immediate would realise that if any tthnsi-

f would depend upon whetherit relief to the people. gqant is to be bought
. chooses to 1 the struggle to They add fnrther on That the into beiñ evths before the leader-

. civillimits or the limits set by party wilZutilise 'all oppo#tn3- c Tue wotiing-eiass isfullv
. cthninal law. . ilies for fonning such goveTis- established in the stats, and if sufz

- In my opinion such methods manIa of a tTOOSWOOO7 character . a goveriiment is not to be an
Only harm both the parties which give immediate relief to igitoble . coalition of "MarX1StS as

' and- the cause of tiurdemocratic the people and thur .sirengthen hangers-on of the bourgeoisie with-
. movement .

the mass ewvemeat (Pro- j the framework of the policies of
-- But It must be recognised that gramme of Marxists, Sec. 112). the preseiit ruling class, then such

in the midst of all the distortions Now, these transitional govern- a government has to arise on the
'. and hwectives the two journals ments which give inunediate re- of a nationwide mass strug-

. . are helping iii. a certain measure lief to the people are certainly. not gle that will unite the worldng-
. to focus attention on the natur of to be led by the working-class. class, forge w&ker-peasant

- differences between the two par- Then who would lead . them? ance building thty with the revo-
ties and that would be a-gaiui to Obviously the bourgeoisie. And lution mid&e classes along with

. the people who often get befud- the Marxistr" would utilise all the patriotic sections of the na-
. died over it. . the opportunities for bringing such tional bourgeoisiea struggle that

- Let us take one of the Inipor- government Into existence. That bring . about a powerful corn-
tant questions that has been raised is, the interim slogan of the Marx- bafiea that can defeat the reac-

. by the two journals. ' ists is to join governments led by tionary forces which refuse. to eli
l The PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY the bourgeoisie for giving imme- minate the grip of foreign mono-

t states that the Itrogramme of the diate relief to the people. poly, wjich opposes break-up of
Revisionists" stand for a National Perhaps the 'Marxists" will turn Indiasi monopoly and other demo-

g Democratic State in -which the round and say: "But such govern- Uc measures.
national bourgeoisie will also be in meats are of a transitional charac- i ihe context of

Ir - the leadership. .
ter. We do not dream of effecting such a ndtfmiade struggle and

It goes Ofl jo SOy that since fundamental changes through such of das,
r the Indian Naflonal Congress is. governments like the Revisionists. forces that a transitional govern-

:

The party of The national bout- If one were to engae in strug- .,,e any revolutionary
- geoisie; it follows that ihe gle with the "MaLdStS' by "math- sithnce But would not such

- . flevisionistg dream of effecting ods stemming from split", one a transitional government take
-- fundamental changes under the could say that behind all the the cha.octer of a national
-:

: leadership- of a section of the revolutionary verbiage about lead- s vlsua&ed by the

: Congress, representing the no- ership of the wprking-class and "Revisionists"?
- tional bourgeoisie. people's democracy, lurks the tlat is not the characte of

Now the programme of the wisthil desire of the' "Marxist? their fransitional government. then
. . "Marxists" states "Even while to join a coalition government the "Marxists" should explain how

- keeping bfore the people the task within the fundamental framework it is not a plea car joining an
- of dislodging the present ruling of the economic and political ignoble coalition as hangars-on of

. : chases and establishing a new do- polities of the present government. the present ruling classes.
mocratic state and government Such a conclusion would

based on an alliance ofthe work- naturally hurt the "Masxists"- JAGANNATH SARKAR

elseWnere. uieir - nmte or oraw.
changes arç pickei with added to thefur of the at-

politics and pyrotechnic
Ultimately he apologIsed

Recently it was- he who- ac-
Admitted polithisi and ideo- éonipaniea Nanda to Calàntta

logical differezices apart, both make up \VIth the -Birlas.
are allergic to each other. One There he pompouslv declared
is a simple, austere person, a to the delight of C6nashyam--
bachelor par- excellence, who that there wai always
occasionally attends a cocktail a limit to talking socialism. -

- party givefl by a friendly He prefers a night life In
embassy but is content to sit p or Monacóand socialism
exclusively under some tree and be damned. Exchange crisis,
sip tomato juice. yes, but he got plenty from

The other is a flamboyant rri to blow up In the
person, a zamlndàr .by trde night clubs of Paris.
asid . taste from- Darbhanga, d laft ie viould
and Managing Director ofl a cbaiii of clubs at home,

' Parliament from its very in- fi them with Wasikadarans
ception. . , froth- Lucimow and earn

Sinha enjoys life In full for Ti'K.
measure.Helikessilk,A1Sat19 .Iand French perfumes and all
that go with them. lag to All India Radio's "In

Unlike Bhupesh, he is a Fo Tonight." 1t was an in-
family man, but too long- has dCII ve and highly ins-
he been enjoying freedom from pertinent commentary-On -the
the family Inasmuch as that he postponement of the Algiers
has always preferred to keep erenthem in the fr hway Bthar a typical passage:
village. Chou and Sulcarno, later join-

ff0 worships at the pantheon by Ayub, made an attemot
of trimurtis: Satya Narayana, bludgeon the Arab world
Birla and atromanac. By the Into toeing the Peking line on
grace of the last mviii he even
predicted (h boasted before "For one suspects that while
many of his Cabinet colleagues) dent nasser could not
Jawaliarlal Nehru's death. shoo off his guests" . . . and so

As for Bins, -be never calls on it went.him by name just as no ortiso- Teflg- Nasser to shoo off
dox Hindu wife calls her bus- e! Is It the language
band by name. It is always of civilised India? -

Ghanashyaxndas-ji or the like. But then the commentator
. I remember In the first Par- .w5 a chap called Vishnu Dutt.

liament a fierce clash between A newsman, he has been alter-
Bhu,esh and Satya Narayan nating betwehn one Marwari
Sinh on the- score of the pronrietor to the other.
Birlas. He- is the same guy who,

Th one anibitlon of the wbile editingthe Delhi edition
BirIa family since the dawn of of Coenka's EXPEESS, printed
independence has been to start on the front page in 1982 an
a steel mill. The Cabinet on- alarming letter from the

jected their proposal by that widow of a soldier on the Nefa
time, policy was laid down not front. -It called fyr the blood of

',-'t--- __.1 -Lt.rn. ç.,,. n11e,jv

--
IILSIIN'K : PEAC coss a the private sector. sending troops to Nefa di-to have any more steel projects irn

Before tiirning down the clothed, ifi-shod and ill-

. -

*FROM FRONT PAGE unity of the nonaligned countries for theliquidation of the American proposal of the Birlas there was equipped.

. with the socialist states, the Indian Guantanamo war base and con- a debate in the Cahi- Subseqinfly the police

- áf the Congress for Peace, Na- represeistative said that this uiiity, damned the plans o the imperial- net. About this Satya Narayan searched for the widow in:

lional Independence and General given the support of the rogres- 1st states to set .up war bases In Sinba wrote a letter to one of Meerut from 'shere the letter

- Disarmament. . sive peonle o all the wor d, will the Indian Ocean. We, Malaviya the Birlas then in the United 'as received. There was none.

- In connection with the re tilt the balance in favour of the contInued, side wholehearte ly States.
But then only such Vlsbnns

gue.st by a number of delega- forces of veace and freedom, with the peoles of Cyprus and Tha meant leldn out olE-
get into AIR!

. Ucins to- address the plenary against the orces of war. Japan, who emend the liqulda- . secrets. Bhupes scooped INSIR
- sessienOf the congres, the pta- We regard the d°°

tin of war bases on their tern-
- -

sidiurn decided to hold an duty of the nonaUgne coon- totias.

- The nlenarv session of July 11 the struggle of t1 went on to stress àrefully resov- IIar3UStS Hoop T©- - additional session on July 12. fries to use -all their influence The people of India, Malaviya I
- was adressecl by Adda Bengettat Vietnamese people against Amy- ed to use nuclear power only for

- Republic), Doctor A. Loth (Ace-
rican aggression, . he continued. .

peaceful pnroses. From this loft - Kakdwp Heio: (Algeria). A. Rodriguez (Dominican
rostruni we eclare that India wi

I thli), K. D. Maviva (India), We demand an eád to the air- produce or acqs±e nuclear cMcu'rrA : Gajen Mali, the hero of the Kakdwip

' - J. B. -Marks (South Africa), raids on the population of the..

: Jacques Maudol (France). .-
DRy. The United States must

weapons.

: Malavlya reported on disarm&. immediately withdraw Its armed
From July 12 the work of the ldsaii struggle of 1949-50 is a legendaiy name among thc

mont problems, Marks on apar- fo so that the people of Viet-
congress is being conducted in West Bengal peasants, particularly among the peasanl

theid and Maudol on reform of could decide tneir destiny
'ar0h1s committees which -have of Sunderban - .

the United Nations. without foreign interference.
been set up by the congress..

Malaviya devoted his speech to We condemn the shameless The -committees began their 4
E was released twoiYears back Cdmmtinist Part' have played fists

partial disarmament measures and arguments of the American impe. work in a hñsiness-like atnios-
a long-term In prion. the hands of the jotedars inthefi

i: : other steps to relea international who claim that they are phae. The leitmotif of most
XPlOIta hisIred' sonic of the drive against Gajen Mali.

tension, and also to the contri- aggression and brutal SpeEChes vas the jasslonate a- Yonger authors and p0th to Rajani Curia, an employee ci

bution made b3r the noiialigned crimes in Vietnam in order to peal for unity an cohesion of write 0n him. these Jotedars, was once a membe
Gafon Mali is a shrre-cropper. of the Communist- Party of Indis

: .

nations to the struggle for peace 5 the world from common- all forces against aggression and He works on the land of Bhagi- and now an active supporter ci

and national independence. -
-

W5. - roth Samanta and Behad Sam- the Marxist Communists.

; The policy of nonaligned cairn- We -are convinced, the Indian 153 ShOIP contrast to this at- onto, fotedars. They asked Gafon It woe he who asked Cafes

i
j - tries, Malavlya said, envisages representative went on to say, that m0W7 of unanimitu were the Mali to vacate the land this Mali o vacate the land. And hi

- firm opposition to imperialism, the Congres will draw up con- sevel'a commit- year which he declined. was among some other memben

colonialism md neo-colonialism,- crete . measures to launch popular teev by -Albanian delegates . Then jotedars' men came on nd sympathisers. of . the Marxto

- I and solidajty with the struggle actions on a worldwide scale who mzde slanderotis attacks On July 1 and tried to trample on Communist Party who cami

I - O the peoples whQ are still under against American aggression. We the Soviet Union. In Protest sedlings. They beat up -Cajexi along with the fotedars' lathiaL

- colonial oppression. Th--policy hope the Congress will crone out Ttsi the unworthy methods of Mali severely who' was alone at when thev trampled on

' : -
proceeds Gom the need of giving -uneqnivocally against the reten- Albanian delegate, SOviet, the time. But as the news spread seedin s p ntéd by Càfen Mall

1l-out support tó péaful coexist- tion of war bases and foreign Indian an1 several oiher dele- more than two hundred people . This ¶as naturally created

! once among countries with differ- troops in the territories of other fl ihe first committee e running and chased awa' xevulsfon among many of - tlu

an social eystems, and of recog- countries. left the hail while he was took- the jotedars' men. Marxist Communists and the

nising t11 prliiiaiy impoitañce of In this connection he stressed log his statement.- Bu what Is surprising Is the . are feeling the necessity of unitin

sxmaxnent. particularly the demands of 'the The - work in confinittees Is fact that some of the members to fight back the jotedais offem
. stressing the ipportnce o flue people and goveinment of Cuba continuing. : --- and ssiPporterS of the arxist Ive,.and not helping them. -
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McNL4ARA GETS H F
A LIFT FOR VIET

AR SERVICES ?
. - - - r : ,.A,VILII.r CII
\ , I7ASH1NGTON: n avowe&y blood-thiisty urom , - .

1,f man is being tipped as the-new US Secretary -

of State The present mcuinbent is being appointed as C B Taraporewala, Frnancial Advi- U1M.I V V h'i
a roving ambassador to sell the US line and his ilace set to the Nszam has been convcted on charges of cr1- :

. - .. .11 I- i11 a - 1 - - innsal breach of trust by the City Magistrate. 'He was
- ..

wu1 ue uieu up by. RoBert McNamara, Secretary of aiso found guilty of using documents forged by hinself.
' Defence. ' ' - - -:'

- McNamara hs lately been i1aying an iikeasingiy. promi- A-N accused, Damo- of the Telcà shares which the VNDCATED- - nent role n Washingtons policy aecissons. and political commen- Reddy former Fin- government was holding totators jomt that the ednte USpohcy in Vietnam will now ance secretary to the Andhra the Nlzam at The lowered
. : epeil 005 a c amara wou m e government -was however prices. '

- after hi current visit to South Vietnam. f t- 'Regarding McNamara's Saigon visis, President Johnson Ound not tiiIt7 and acqul rewata aiso diei a bit He quoted from a letter sent
'saul a few days ago that upon his return, the US government Of cheating by using ftnds of by Trlmbaklai to the CID

. would take "a new serious decision" in respect of South The ease arose out of: the the Nlzams' Charitable ftust Superintendentl in Ryderaba4
.. , Vietnam. ' - sale of Telco shares by the to buy the shares but credit- j wbch the Director of En-

. . In 1984 alone "McNamara's -war" in South Vietnam took sa goürxuneiit -to the Ing the profits therefrom to dovnnents cómplalnèd that -

239 American lives w&le 1,511 Amencass were wounded. The at a price considerably the personal account of the though he was assured at th
. .. current toll is far bigger. - ' lower than those prevailing and not to the trust. time he ified the complaint

.

McNasnara came to the Pentagon not by chance; ' he was the maket. '. The matter was raIsed In that the maximum time th
. associnCed'with the Ford Motors since after the war and became - - Parliament In March 1983 WoUld be taken to file the case

. 1t president n 1980. He owns 24,505 shares and is a million- NEW AGE bad exposed ' commmrist leader Bins- in COurt would be one month
-

alas. On Fos recommendations the late President Kennedy this shady share desi which GUPtA. Re charged the nothing has been dozé so far '
.. appwnte as Secretary o D core m 1961. brought a personal profit ernment with ttem to -. - In the first year of his secretaryship, McNamara increas- ot several laths of rupees s. . iva'ir Bhupesh ' quoted from' the

- -. -r -ed the US defence budget- by 6,000 million dollars and by tothe Nizam. UP e W 0 e . letter as Trimbakial sayingt -
. now it has been increased by 25,000 mlllibn dollars. No tsase ad been aa this case has

. .. McNansara's -brainchildControlled- Retributionis very The deal was brought off by the government ërè'atéd a very awkward and
.. muth favoured in Pentagon. It ggests' that 'if a war breaks Taraporewala forging. a letter about the sbsd' deal atthaton personally td
.- .

out, a strategy of the recalled limited damage" is-to be applied, from a Bombay broker; alter- back ss I96G Ifs said. of which you are fufl
- a kindof nuclar-sports contest. - ing the value of the 'IIco Bhupèsh Gupta said: °I will aware.' - -

-. : . .
The Cuban iiaco, the Congo affair, the escalation f jres and sending a copy of deal with the case of the sale .: Vietnam war all owe roots to McNansara No wonder, for jj to the state vernment c n is i, i, n. 'co ' a case ag

- Johnsóñ toda he -is the ideal choice tc push though the -
0 ares 0 e e raporewala and Damodar

.

maniacalpoicies-of war aisd devastatiói.. Damodar Réddy,' then Fin- " e en era go- Iddy was DIed and the trial
- .- ' ance Secretary to the Andhra ofthee NlaaiaOf tsega in September 193. ' -

. . - _-_---"---_ government, okeyed the sale Hyderabad Mr. C. B Tara- judgment the City
. .- ' - - I porewala. rhe sale took place MiState has Observed. that

- when the states had not been it had been proved that Tara- -

: en olkar Case zPewwhat 6i
. ç;I . -. ' - -

I' - . . suddenly the Supreme Court vaiue of the Telco -share, and
. :; - of India by an order dated ,uttirig i lnztead'in his owls

.

- :- -_- ' - 0 Décenlber2l,- 1959 directed the hand.
Me-' ,---- - - ' appointment of an- aldltor to .

. Fi- £Ir : aucut-tise accóunts'of.B . Hehadalsosenttheforgnd
. ri '' $1 M / / I& Exalted Highness-the Nlzam's letter to the- government

. -
U L W W Li Charitable Trust. knowing. It to be forged. :

- ' ' .-
pursuce of the orders -

The strat also held
-

; -. . , . . - ' . of the Su reme Co Messrs Taraporewala iIty of. ch-
':: SJ P4td s Hand Behind Mysore Government's Decision A. F.guson and Co, Char- a' breac .. . of trust ilL

. . ' ' - -' tered Accountants Bombay thftt he had credited the
From G. S. SATYANARAYANA The shareholders and the and New-Delhi, audited the °flt of the shares-to the

. -- " . public were flot however antis- accounts nssd their audit re- S personal acount
I : BANGALOBE: Union Railway Miiister S. K. Patil's fled and they demanded a dated October 22 -1960 while they had been pur-
, - intervention is reported to'-be behind' the dedsion of orough . thvestlgation into was received by Mr Rai .

hased with the capital of
. the Mysore government to withdraw the case of mis- the whole affairs of the Ba- baal, Director of En- Nim's .TharitabIe

'1 appropriation ified against A. G. Tendollrar an indus- galkot Cement Co. Ltd. doent and JointSecretary - -

-
i triaiit of Mahatashtra and Ivlánaging Agent for Bâgal- The iasue flured in the mard. of tevenue, ' Andhra The effect of. this .jUgglery

. kot Cement Co. Ltd., Baga]kot: The incident has caused Assembly also and public pradesis, in his capacity as was that the Nizam made Rs.
. 'widespread reseEthnent art the state. pressure was brought to bear Director of Endowments. 1.5iais without investing a

. . upon e sta government to sin le aim
, .

IT is reported that during his- one ofthe major cement corn- appoint an enquiry commis- 'What did that audit rePort' g P .

. i

.5' recent visit to' Bangaiore, pan1e In the state In private sion. - - say? It saId: - The evidence given by V. P.
S. K. Patti brought pressure sector. w5 this enquiry corn- , , Menon and S. A. Lal that .

r Up the state government to It was - discovered in 192 mission that brought to light apPears that at about everytisiisg was done with - .

. withdraw the case against that the Managing Agent of that A. G. Tendolkar had mis- " e .u2fl Ba ur Ta- their knowledge was found by
I Tendolkar, one of his taunch the company. had misused th used 'company stores worth raporewala actmg for H.E.H. the magistrate o be "not re-
I upporter. ' stores of the company. worth Rs. 10 lakhs during 1952-62 the Nizam was offered l the ie", aincelt was not borne
, : In the clibinet itself oppo- Es. 2.5 lakhs for his owi In- for his Industries in-Maha- Government of Hyderabad by doenmsmt on record.
t :

sltion'to withdrawlng'the case du.strles iir Mabarashtra and rashtra afld for his personal some 10680. rlhts at a price .

, '
.was voiced, but apparently it for his personal gains. gains. of Rs. 10 per share. w)slch was Thus has ended a sensation-
was too difficult for them to Tlsj came . to light :whfl 4 aae of misappropriation substantially lower than the al case Qf embeling the pub-

, resist pressure froth such high the accouuts of the company was accordingly ified aa1nst prevailing market value of the Uc-.money. Only the recipient
.
quarters - '- - for that year. were- audited Tendo]kar at the end of l93 ig .- of-the money ha been brou-

.' The case agaInst Tendolkar and balance sheet prepared. and It was pending before the Bhupesh Gupta then tra- ght to book, those of his
S :' for -alleged misappropriation the matterwas settled Sessions Yudge, Bijapur till it cad the - various stages Mends In the government
r ' of Ba. 10 lakhs from the Ba- betwecn A.G. 1en dolkar and withdrawal. through which-the case pro- who facliltateti It are yet to
I '

gaikot Cement Co. ha4 attrac- otherdlirectors of he corn- Th withdrawalof the case ceedéd and how the govern- be caught . - '

- teU much public. attention fn pany, ' the-former paylng now has caused a ;political- ment sought to delay or Taraporewaja ofcourse has
i the state. 2.5 lakbs to the Company for tink and much anger among hush up the case at every gone on appeal and he has

. .' Bagaihot Cement Co. Ltd. Ls the storçs misused. the public. possibie opportunity. een let outon bfl;
: - -
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